AMONG THE FABMEKS.

A PARK.

"UMBO THS FLOW."

PA&JL,
The SoU.

sad Auctioneer,

Despised earth, thy

MAIMS.

.

blackness U a siiroud
for utruggllmt host· UuU perished In ibe dm
That man might Ull a soil with life eudoweu
And garner wealtn UuU centuries amassed.

STEVENS,

Holy earth,

man's sacred heritage
To use In truat for agea more sublime.
May I Dot, then, commit the sacrilege
Of wasting from their fields the gifts of time
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lock, Norway, Me

Spring.

"Unleas all eigne (ail

Telephone 70.
can be made by «elephone.
tttt

early apriog!"

we

That la

shall have ai
heard at thli
Sometime· al

about every year.
signa fail end aometimea they don't! I<
is- to be hoped they won't this year
Mr. aod M re. Crow have been ont al!
Μ«Ιη·,
y.
winter, and Mr. aod Mra. Robin with
Mr. aud Mra. Bluebird arrived from the
aouth about March 10.
They muat
have thought, or knew, by aome bird
Work.
eigne of whioh humane are not oogniaant,
It
A
SPECIALTY. that tbia waa to b« an early spring.
is fortunate they came by airplane, for
hamac winter tonriata in the aouth bave
Leon
the same idea aa the birda that tbia le
going to be an early apriog up north and
PATH1C PHYSICIAN,
are fighting for reaervationa
in Pull
MAINE. mane headed toward Palarii. Theae are
aome of the aigna by whioh unfortuResidence 224-3.
uatea who cannot go aouth wintera come
Office 114-1.
to a coDcluaion it la to be an early
spring. One can't help hoping the signs
will come true.
There are frogs for instance.
One
liateos for their peeping each day at
oigbt fall, not beoauae the sound is so
musical—and it is not uomusioal—only
a little monotonous—a recitative on one
note—but because it is a sign of spring.
PARIS, ME.
It is a sign of spring with the frog·,
seaaon
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Bird Day.
The flrat publie observance of Bird
Day In the state of Maloa will be held oo
Friday, April 8, In aooordaooa with the
recent proclamation of Governor Parol
val P. Baxter. The department of Ια
land Plsberlee and Oame, at the reqaest
of many bird oln'bs throughout tbe atate.
,baa prepared a tentative program for the
u«e of teacher·, offioera of olnba and
other organization» in whatever way they
rosy aee fit.
The department, owing to laok of time,
«ill be nnable to bave printed for diatri
button any pampbleta to be used in connection therewith, but it will be glad to
iarnieb any data poaeible to partiea in
tereated In arranging auch program·, toaether with copiea of the poems soggeated.
Bird Day la regularly obaerved in numerous other states, where tbe department of Inland Fisheries and Qame com-

Advisory Board—Salvation Army.
The format loo of a Salvation Army

advisory board for tbla district was
effected laat week at 8outh Parla at a
meeting of repreaeotatlve oltiseoa oallad
by Walter Dennlaoo. Tba board la ilm·
liar to other· now being formed In New
England and it« oompletloo mean· that
every facility of the 8alvatlon Army for
social relief I· at the disposal of the people of thin community,
The officers elected at the meeting are:

President—Ο. K. Clifford.
Vice-President—Clarence Morton.
Secretary—Mise Cora Muon.
Treasurer—Mrs. Florence UsskelL
The other members of the boatà are:
Educational Committee—C. O. Turner, chairman, Mrs. ▲. Dudley, Mrs. A. C. Wheeler, ▲.
B. Carcelon, Capt. Guy Swett, Mrs. Ernest Mil·
lett, Rev. Helen Carlson, Bev. II. A. Markley,
Mrs. W. L. Gray, Robert Wheeler.
Service Committee—Cbaa. W. Bowker, chairman, Dr. J. G. Llttlefleld, H. M. Shaw, Mrs. W.
K. Clfford, Mrs. T. M Davis.
Finance Committee—Β. N. Haakell, chairman,
piles tbe program and issnes well in H. W. Dennleon, vice-chairman, L. ▲. Brooks,
advance of the day named for snch .ob- H.D.Cole, G. R. Morton, A. D. Park, N. G.
servance a bulletin containing suggested Elder, Ο. E. Barrow·, G. T. Farnum, T. M.
Davis.
programs and many articles from which
8upper Committee—Dr. Chas. Buck, Ο. K.
teachers, officers of olnbs, eto., oan make Clifford, with power to add.
that
up their own programs. It ia hoped
The Salvation Army has operated for
soother aeaaon something of this char- more than forty years in the
large olties
Maine.
acter can be done in tbe state of
of the United States. The work It has
PBOOBAM.
accomplished has won for it such com
mendation that communities all over the
Reading of Governor Baxter's Bird Day procla
nation.
country have asked the army to estabBrief «ketch of Life of John James Aniobon, lish connections so that the good work
born 1780, died 1861.
might be made available to an even
Poem—"The Bluebird." (Minna Irving".)
Brief address—Our Friends, the Birds. (Brief larger seotion of the country than at
outline of why we should protect bird life.)
present. With these requests in mind
Nature Lovers' Creed.
the ranking officials of the Salvation
Krtef talk on the Usefulness of Birds.
Brief article on Birds, the Farmers' Friends.
Army worked oat the plan of establishPoem-" Don't Kill the Birds."
ing a community advisory board wherBrief article on "The Value of Birds in Forests." ever
possible. Not only does each adIa connection with this article, the department is prepared to furnish brief sketch of visory board have the benefit of the
In
Greenwhich
oocurred
as actual Incident
forty years' experience possessed by the
ville during the past two seasons, showing
Salvation Army in solving the problem
how destruction of a forest tract was pre
so far as the
van ted by tbe presence of birds In large of social conditions but In
numbers.
situation permits also has at Its disposal
Poem—"Don't Bob the Birds. Boys."
tbe homes and institutions that are now
Three-minute talks on habits and value of
well-known and common birds found In Maine: operated by the Salvation Army throughmeadow
mice.
March Hawk—Principal food,
out the whole oountry.
Ulack-caped Chickadee—Principal food, bark
with Its

this time of year. Perhaps one should
out call ibl· piper a frog bat a toad;
While the Salvation Army
for it i* tbe arboreal member of tbe famInsects
trained workers specializes In all kinds
ily and generally known m a tree toad, Tellow Warbler—Principal food, caterpillars.
Weed seed eaters.
of social and charitable work, It bas
although naturaiiata deacnbe bim aa a Junco—
Black and White Creeping Warbler—bark insought to make Its activities plain by
If one baa toy
hyboid amphibian.
sects.
doubt about tbia, catch one of them. Flicker—Principal food, ants and grasshoppers. grouping the sixteen principal ones.
robin conThey are:
Be will be found to be aumething of a Robin—Nearly half of the food of the
sists of Insects, wasps, ants, spiders, grassrelief
Department—A
Emergency
joke—to have belle on bit toes, or rather
hoppers, caterpillars, etc. The robin la a so
branob available for Immediate servioe
a destroyer of March fly larvso, which Is very
suckera. Tbat tixee where be belongs.
in tbe event of any disaster.
Injurious to grass and hay fields.
Be does not need auckera to swim with,
Bluebird—This is a great friend of the farmer—
Missing Friends' Bureau—Por tbe loor jump with—nnleaa it ia np tbe per
a destroyer of harmful tneecta.
trunk of a tree. Be doea not Swallow—One of the greatest fly catchers, also cation of persons in any part of tbe civildestroyers of flying ants, beetles and wee- ized world, whose whereabouts are un·
loae bia aong with tbe spring, although
vils.
known.
oo· never heara bia falaetto piping ex- Rose breasted
grosbeak—particularly fond of po»atn KoAtlaa oanM>lallv halnftil tn the farmer.
Juvenile Industrial and Agricultural
Per
cept at tbat aeaaoo of the year.
Schools—Where physically and morally
! bapa be ia too joyful at tbia time for
s mud citizens are developed from dellnPruning.
later he becomea a pessimist and takes
nnont hnvN and ffirl*. and where ornhans
over
all
and
orcbardiets
up a Lew aoog—a garruloua prophecy of
Pomologists
reared and educated.
rain.
the couutry are beginning to realize tliat .«re
Be ia tbe forerunner of tbe true am
Boys' Frleqd Bureau—To care for tbe
been overι be apple has frequently
pbibiaoa—great, green bull froga, wbo pruned in the pant. Too.mucb "headiug- lad without f&nde or frieDds, who would
entertain ua later with scandalouscroak- io" and too mucb "pruniog-up" bas beeu be thrown, o'berwiee, upon bis own reings. No matter what tbe iawa may be done. Large braucbea bave been re sources in a strange community.
Young Women's Boarding Homes—
or what tbe Woman's Christian Tempermoved leaving a hole in the (raiting surance Union miy say, he will stiok bia face of the top as well as dense places on In wbicb girls of small income may obbead up out of a piacid pood amoog the the remaining limbe. Tbe lower shaded tain good food and clean, attractive
lily pads with ao innocent, don't care wood has been removed instead of tbe quarters at prices witbln their reaob.
Rescue and
Maternity Homes—To
expression about the month, but ready top branches being thinned oat to perto duck if a stone la thrown, fnd blurts mit light and air to reach tbe lower shield and care for tbe girl whose inno
»
out:
Recent investigations have oenoe has been betrayed, give ber
branches.
fresh start on the right road, and keep
been shown that the removal of large
"Jui-o-rum! Jug-o-rum!"
her and her baby together.
Quite likely be will keep right on this branches bas little apparent effect on the
Industrial Homes—Men who have bespur growth of tbe remaining large
year, even if there ia a Volstead Law.
Tbe removal of an equal oume derelicts are here restored to tbe
This piping of froga suggests tbere branches.
watte earning class.
muat be a strange kind of madness tbat amount of wood by small cats on several
Working Men's Hotels—Where a poor
take* possession of all liviug things in limbs has a very great effect upon tbe
man may find a clean bed at a nominal
tbe spring.
A womao, and even a man, spurs of all.
that make foi
In tbe light of recent investigations, prioe amid surroundings
will write verse at this time of year; bat
his moral and spiritual regeneration.
tben tbey, especially tbe men, will oom- our pruning of bearing apple trees should
Free Employment Bureaus—To obtain
be about as follows:
mit poetry for a smaller temptation.
jobs for tbe unemployed.
Remove all dead wood.
1.
Ooe welcomes any kind of life in
Prison Work—Caring for tbe famille»
Thin out branches where they
2.
April. Caterpillars, wbioh one makes
of prisoners and rehabilitating tbe rebe
This
should
interlock.
ani
orosa
of
at
other
of
with
time
any
year
soup
leased prisoner.
tbe sole of one's foot, or salad If be bap- done, in so far as is practical, by making
Slufc Settlements—Where practical
be
to
on
plantain leaves, a relatively large number of small cuts assistance is extended to those who
pens
orawling
drlf·
is avoided now that he or ahe may pro- ratber than a few large cuts. If two
into the lowest levels of city life.
ceed along a favorite path undisturbed. large branches tend to cross, remove the
Fresh Air Camps—Conduoted to give
If these creepiog things expect spring small branches which are actually crossnummer outings to mother· and chilbranohes.
of
tbe
one
not
and
most
of
them
larger
come
ing
weather,
prepared
of orowded oity secRemove no branches which are dren of tbe poor
3
for oold for tbey wear fur overooats.
tions.
interfere
with
do
not
which
and
alive
there
are
Then
butterflies. Most any
Christmas Dinners—Furnished to poor
kind of butterfly is welcome now.
Most other branohes.
individuals.
4. In the oase of very high headed families and needy
of these seen thus early are dark colored
AntUSuicide Bureau—Wbicb baa met
with wings dark brown or rusty blaok. trees, tbe top branches may be "dewith marked sucoess iu tbe arrest of this
A butterfly has been considered by some horned," the resulting suckers thinned
mania.
as a symbol
of immortality—a sort of out and beaded back to induce branchService Men—ContinWork
"ring round Rosy" affair with three ing. A new top of new bearing wood at lance of Among
tbe well known war record of
stages—larva, chrysalis and imago, for- a lower level can be formed in this way he Salvation
Army among those men
"Deever aod forever, world without end; within from tbree to live years.
1 itlll in uniform.
bat if one happens to step oo tbe oater- horning," however, should be practiced
That Batter,
plllar, or is wicked enough to run a only as an emergency operation and on
pin through the fly and hang bim op for very high beaded trees. If an apple tree
Readers of the Democrat last week
a specimen, tbat is an end of the immor- has plenty of room it will seldom grow
nay bave perused tbe item In tbe "New
high enough to need such treatment.
tality scheme.
ïoglaod (Tabloid) News" about the
In pruning young apple trees tbe foi
Early butterflies come out of the
:wenty pounds of butter which came
obrysalis stage diacouraged. Tbat Is lowing treatment Is suggested: Tbe first nysteriousiy Into the Worcester, Mass.,
why they are so doll aod dark colored. year after planting, cut back tbe new >ost office with neither postmsrk, forBut they are ambitious for tbeir prog, growth abont one-half. Tbe seoond year
warding or return address, and the
eoy. Tbey want their daughters who after plauting cnt back tbe new growth
rouble It made. This item bas brought
oome later arrayed in bright colors— about one-third. Thereafter, do no head
1ι
letter from Herman W. Clifford, a
more in keeping with the good old sum- iog-in except as it may be necessary on
Paris man, which explains itself:
mer time—in figured organdies, voiles, an occasional branch to correot irregular
Worcester, Mass., Marob 16, 1921.
abape of tbe tree. Subaequent pruning Editor
georgettes and one knows not what.
Democrat :·
One gets surprised in these somber should consist of tbiDning out occasional
I bave been a reader of your valuable
bued dies, as ooe does sometimes ip ug- small branches which interfere with each
1 japer for years, and seeing an item un
ly bumao pareots, by the gay childreo other. Trees treated in tbe above man- 1 1er "Items
of Interest," Marob 16, in rener will form strong main branches (these
tbey can produce. But why not?
to a little matter wblob happened
Selfishness rules tbe world, so 'tis should be limited from three to six), will I gard
1 η our Worcester, Mass., post office about
said, but tbere is a little of altruism in come into bearing earlier than when
of butter. When tbe
this polymorphic desire tbst one's off- pruned ia the usual manner and when J iwenty pounds
' >utter reached our offioe it was turned
will
assume the normal
shouldbsve
a
time
bearing
begins
spring
plsasanter
>ver to me, as all suoh articles are.
than the parents bad; tbat tbey may be shape for the variety.
rhere was no address on the package
dressed a little more in keeping with tbe
ι ind no sender's name.
Winter Egg Laying.
summer—be gay, eat, drink and be merI opened the package, and it contained
Mrs. C. O. Hill of Sangerville won tbe
ry—for do tbey not know tbat with tbe
' >ntter evidently wrapped, eaob pound
morrow will oome winter and death, prise for the best showing in the fourth
1
in plain white paper. The but·
wben dun colored olotbing will be good month of tbe Maine winter egg-layiog >y Itself,
1 ;er was put in a oool plaoe to await a
ha?25
White
her
contest,
Wyandottes
eoougb.
but as no one oalled for it I
<
iog laid 602 eggs in tbe 28 days of Feb 1 ilaimant, to the
Aquarius.
postmaster that a nowhich
exceeded by 64 inggeited
a
record
Tuary,
nut
:<ne be
In the dallv naners. Now
the nearest competitor. Five other com- |
Income Depends on Size of Business.
Worcester paper· are read ail over the
peting pens, four of them in charge of
It requlrea a farm business of at least women, exceeded the 400 mark. Their 1 (ouotry and then «orne. So when the
fair sise to provide an income that will records were: Mrs. Belie Morse, Pitts- 1 jotloe appeared in the paper· people llv'
oover maintenance
and
Mrs. £1- 1 OK lo the oitj began to come in aayiosr
at
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road* tor the next few
such aa extent
lay your borae up from
the leg to Mock over
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>LD8,

merely

ahargee,
tbese charges are relatively bigher for
small farms than for large ones, say
specialists of tbe United States Oepsrt·
ment of Agriculture. A farm may be of

such size as to furnish most living needs
farmer, suok as vegetables and
aa well aa enrtnerh Inmim· tn
new
the tuN and running expenaea, bal unleea there ia a margin above thla annual
maintenance charge no progreee can be

tbe
I of
frnita.

4.0T7.619 91
1MM3S7 09
148MH ββ
5,0 Ο,1 00 00
11399*0 M

9 41.9MJ99QI

AfWt^«orway, Malaa

field, Rhode Island Reds, 98;
win Noble, Livermore Falls, Rhode Island Reds, 484; Mrs. M. A. Howiand, Albion. White Wyandottes, 479; Frank W.
Ladd, Prepit, Barred PI y moat h Hocks,
433; Mabel M. Irlab, Baekfleld, Rhode
Ialaod Red·, 429.
The other conteatanta fiolabed the
month Id thi· relative order: Mr·. A. W.
Child·, Whitney ville; W. A. Ripley,
Rooklaod; Reuben Lowe, North Sbapleigh; E. L. Smith & Sod, Keoaebuok
port; Mr*. K* tel le Strattoo. Haooook;

neceaaary running ex·
penaea. Often the Income la Insufficient
even to de thia, and the farmer and hla
family have to go without aome of the
comforta of life.
Thna It ia that the aiie of the farm
buaineaa la one of the moat Important,
if not the moat important faotor to be
oonaldered In aelecting a farm.
In
determining the value of a farm in thla
regard It ia eeaential, apeolallata aay, to
make anre of three tbinga:
That you hava an opportunity; that
la, make anre that the dealred volume of
buaineaa ia at leaat potentially preeent,
aa evtdeuoed by tillable land or by marketa for Intenaive orope on email areaa.
That the volume of buaineaa can be
aohieved by economical metboda.
That the volume of buaineea that can
be conduoted on the farm la auoh that it
will yield an Income large enough to
provide a comfortable margin, after paying the abaolntely neceaaary expenaee of
operation and providing an adequate
living for the farmer and hi· family, for

•avlng

or

fntnre demanda.

Bacteria ia Milk.

ter,

What Senator Capper 5aya.
"The Chicago Board of Trade as now
oondooted la the world'· greateat gam·
bliog icatltntlon," aaya Senator Arthor
Capper. "More wheat waa aold Id Chicago Id the mooth of October thao wu
raiaed lo the eotlre United State· laat
year. Laat aeaaoo'a corn crop waa aold
14 tlmea lo Chloago before a baabel of
ooro bad reaohed the market. Ooly about
ooe per oeot of the tradlog done lo futnree le a booa fide traoaaotloo for actual
delivery." Aod th· farmer la the goat.

Carlo Glovlne of Lewiston, a native of
Italy and reoent candidate for
3itisenablp of tbe United State·, made
tbia reply to the qaeatiooa aaked to teat
bla fltneaa: "If tbe Congreaa laya that
bread doea barm to the atomaoh and
should not be eaten; milk although
even when It la
pare, Intozloatlng,
drank moderately, baa one a right to
Bonaalt a dootor before exeoatlng eaoh
an order?"
"No, beoanae anything tbe
government order· eboald be respected
and if be goea againat aaoh judgment !·
Aaked what
a traitor to bis country."
ooe moat do not to be a traitor to one's
Poland
Chicken.
A
country, anawered "One moat oloae
C. L. Brooke of Polaod baa a pbeootn- eye·, eara and month.'* The court oomeoal eight mootba old pallet. She baa mended these anawera, bot intelligent
laid aeveral double yolked egg·. One oitlzens oould not belpoommeotlng that
day laat week abe laid ao egg that had if it took auob anawera or aots as theae
three yolka. Thuraday abe beat her rec- to make desirable oltiaen·,
then tbe
ord, aod laid ao egg that meaaared eight good Lord pity na.

aod ooe-half by aloe aod ooe-foartb
ioohee. The "blddle" baa got Mr. Brooke
gueaaiog, whether there are five or alz
ι egg* Id ooe, aod what abe will do oezt.

Queen Jersey Cow of Maine,

Ayredale'a Over-the Top, owned aod
Baoterta are very minute organlama
which find in milk an Ideal plaoe la tested at Ayredale Stock Farm Id Baowbioh to grow, aaya the Maine Depart- gor, baa become the juolor two-year-old
ment of Health. Aa the bacteria In- cbampioo Jeraey oow of Maloe by prooreaae, aa they do with tramendoue rapid- doolog ll,tt80 pouoda of milk aod 368
ity in warm milk, the milk beoomaa poooda of batter fat.
She la a daughter of Pogia 99th of
aour.
But they oan not develop eo
rapidly in cool olean milk, and that U Hood Fera, a gold medal bull, aod of
why the bouaewlfe must take onra Id Suoeeaeful Queeo. Her graodam la Sokeep her milk in a cold plaoe. Buy phie 19th of Hood Farm, the world'e
milk of a dealer who keepa It olaan and champloD oow of all breeda.
oold and who* la hla torn, baye it from
TaacblDg a oAlf to drinh from a pall
a farmer who uaee olaan uteoaila and
ooola It Immediately after It la taken reqotrea all the religion a man oan have.
Plaoe ν oar milk on thi
ioe in a oloee oovered bottle aa mm at
daitvand lo yea.
from the

oow.

nge
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A Souvenir of die
Amazon
By LATIMER J.

luony

Prohibition baa aome bad reanlts aa
well as good ones. It has affected the
aardlne buainesa of the 8tate of Maine,
so of oonrae we, who have had prohibition for lo theae many years, sit op and
How oan the prohibition
are Interested.
of tbe ilqoor trafflo affeot tbe sardine
tradef Tbia la the way, so it Is said.
In the days of the open saloon and Inel·
dental free lonoh oounter, sardines waa
The saloons
one of the things served.
are closed now, the free laoob oonnter
gone and the sardine· bought for tbe
latter are In storage.
Last year, 1990,
although tbe paek In Maine was some
600,000 oases lees than le 1919, more of
last year's paek le now In storage than
usaal, showing a poor demand. With
auob à poor outlook, packers are not
anxlons lo inorease the oatpnt to any

to bfkU# th# -μμό*
Il itotliie
also îgVMlt the tongue^
ml mffnth

she wrapped lftround Ear WSBf

The eyes of the creature might havt
held a sinister expression could ont
have Interpreted It rightly. But the
performance proceeded to the utmost
satisfaction of every one. Eager facei
watched every move. Neck· craned
forward after the first Impression ol
fear was found groundless.
The air In the room was warm.

II

approached In degree thai
of the home 01 "Ana," and thus served
to bring back the dormant life of the
tropics. No longer did the reptile
imagine himself stretching headflrsi
mast have

1911, Uy MoClur· N«wapap«r Bjrndlckt β. )
The dawn drew aside her gray cor
tain and a necklace of pearly cloudi
hung across the sky dnttllrg the

Liberty standing on hei
little Island In the bay. Dark transports and coast-plying ships were anchored In the harbor when a long splceyes of Miss

und-upan fabricated steel vessel, freshly arrived from South American
ports, slid past and docked at hei

pier..
A short, bow-legged sailor, carrying
an oblong box, came ashore. His hair
was long, his eyes looked criss-cross
over the bridge of his sharp nose and
his chin wore a jungle underbrush oi
beard. As straight as his seaworthy
legs would convey him he went to one
of those small lodging houses near the
waterfront, deposited his box ft* a corner of the room that was assigned to
him by the red-faced landlady, went
to a barber shop In the neighborhood
and then took a subway train to
Harlem.
Later he advanced up the1 long
flights that led to the top floor of a
tenement In a crosstown street. It

certainly an unconventional hour
for calling upon a lady, but Dave
knew his business.
"It's me, Liz—can I come in Γ he
shouted In response to the Inquiry
that followed his knocking upon the
door. Instantly the door flung open
and two warm arms were around hie
neck.
"I was expectln' you, Dave. I knew
it must be about time for your boat
to dock." Then presently, after other
fond greetings, she asked if he wantA table was
ed something to eat
spread and the two sat down to
breakfast
The girl was not unattractive In
appearance. Her hair was long and
was

uarK, ana ner eyes were Diue enougn
to proclaim her descent from the
kings of the Emerald Isle.

"What d'ye think, Hz," broke forth

her fiance with the energy that comes
with a sudden idea. "Have you still

got the bug about acting on the stage?
I've brought what you asked for when
I was here last trip, and It's a corker," beamed the sailor with antici-

pated pleasure.

For a moment the girl seemed puzzled, then she grinned with pleased

surprise.

"You don't mean to say you've
brought me one of them big snakes
from monkey land? I'd most changed

talked about the
That girl
snake-charming businesa
up at Hubert didn't make near the
salary she pretended, I found out
But. anyway, the stage will suit better than workln' forever In a launWhere's your pet—got Mm in
dry.
your pocket?" «he added with a broad
ray mind

since we

grin.

"I left 1m over in my room, but
Γ11 fetch Mm along tonight Now Tm
thinkln' that well make a good thing
out of this here snake. Ife one of
them piethongs, or anacondas, and
he's young enough to manage."
"I'm still thinkln' of makln' my dayboo In theatricals on the night that
amateurs goes on, they lets anybody
what's got a stunt to take a chance
at gettin' the hook," said the girl. "I

ain't got time to talk any more now
about It but you bring your friend
rehearse
over here tonight and Π1
w^th Mm."
In a few minutes the two were
walking with the rush hour crowd
The morning
toward the subway.
sun was beginning to cast warm rays
uppn the pavement and the girl knew
that she would be late for work.
"Γ11 tell you," suggested her partner, "tonight you call In the crowd.
Get 'em all here and well have a
regular dress rehearsal. Put on your
flimseys and we'll see how the act
Cool air makes that snake
takes.
can do anything with 'lm
You
dopy.
when he's cold.
Wrap 'lm around
your neck, put your head In his mouth,
Just do anything," said Dave with
make
"We'll
enough
conviction.
money to set us up In style. You'll
give up your Job and Γ11 quit mine
and we'll both go on the stage."
That evening Dave was back In

appointed hour.
He opened the box and permitted tne
girl to look at the gift, the living souvenir of the swampy jangle. Not
long ago he had basked hanging like
Harlem

before

the

bey were expectiog some batter. One the moss from the low limbs above
jarty oame in with a aample from Ox·
stream of the hot coun1 ord, Me., end other· from different the muddy
)laoea. I opened the bntter to compare try.
1 t with tbe aample, and foond that the
•1 had a time gettln' lm," comnaker'a name waa on eaoh lamp, bat In· mented Dave. "One of the natives
1 itead of being in eight every one wae ou
brought 'lm down the river and I paid
aide.
1

:he under
Well, to make tbe matter abort, Iti<
{airy of tbe aeoder revealed the fact
bar tbe batter did not belong to some
made toward accumulating a aarploa.
1 >f Woroeater'e 200,000 people, bat to a
Thia point ia often overlooked, and
(bouaanda of men fall to nnderatand J. K. Guptlll, Berwick; Mr·. Merle Gam- ittle farming town about eight mllea
why they do not get ahead faater, when, moo, Livermore Fall·; Miaa L. M. Max· 1 rom the oity. Tbaa end· the tale of the
aa a matter of faot, the alae of their well,
Bowdolobam; J. A. Cbadboaroe, mtter.
Youra traly,
buaineaa la aach that there 1a only a Bridgtoo; P. W. Reed, Wiodaorvllle; P.
H. W. Clifford.
alight poaaibility of any margin being M. Wymao, Weat Paria; H. G. Leadbetleft after obtaining a bare living and
North Whitefield.
Her· and There.

paying abeolutety
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and some tobacco to
a few bite
change his owners.**
"What do you feed ItT" asked

Lizzie.

"Why, I ain't thought of that," said
Dave. "Plethonge Is as economical as
goldfish. I ain't given 'lm a bite since
I got 'lm."
"Dave," said Lizzie calmly, "I aint
goln' to act with any hungry snake.
If he's hungry, like as not he'll try to
eat me."
"No, he won't

I tell you, well Just
That reptile don't want
anything to eat while he's cold."
The girl left the room to get ready
for the rehearsal, while the sailor welcomed the guests that were beginning
to arrive.
When the time arrived, the girl
stepped out from the next room,
•lressed prettily in a carnival costume
.if deep red. Low neck and red stockings were attributes befitting the occasion. Her manager came forward
and held up his hand.
"Ladles and gents," he said, "let me
Introduce Lady Usa and her trained
snake straight from the Jungle. His
name Is Ana, South American for Anaconda. He eats 'em alive, but he's
keep 'lm cool.

under the spell of the charma:. 8heH
show what rite can do with 'lm." And
at the conclusion he lifted the ifd of
the long box and handed oat the reptile.
The effect upon the audience was
electrical The python's beady eyes
sparkled In the yellow light of the
room, the air was hot and stuffy.
The girl Instinctively drew batik at
the proffered souvenir of the Jungle, It
was such a heavy, tangled mass to
But Its apparent apathy
encouraged her, and In a few moments
she and her partner had untangled
the mass and she was holding Its long
body at full length across her chest
First she wound It. In festoons around

from the Inanimate limb of a

moss

yellow swamp
He realized that a living, warm bodj
was within his colls, and just now the
girl was wrapping him around hei
bare throat. The Instinct of hungei
welled forward. It had been a long
time since the last feed, and "Ana'
was just beginning to realize It
"Qulçkl Get 'lm off J" blurted the
girl as she felt the reptile tightening
draped

tree above the

TWO

MILES

AIRPLANES

OF

Weloome That Wu Given
to General Nivell· en Kelly

Impreeslve

Field In Tex*·.

When the first sentry at Kelly field
sainted Gen. Robert Georges Nivelle
the word was passed to the waiting
airmen and as General Nlvelle's car
rounded hangar No. 1 he saw a Une
of ships that stood wing to wing,
from hangar No. 1 to No. 24. A Une
of SE-Ss, De Havllande, Fokkers,
Spads, Curties, JN-β Hg., Capronls

Handley Pages, every plane In
working order, with its crew and
pilot lined np In front

and

The general rode down the entire
When he returned to the reline.
viewing stand the word of command
was given and the big Une of pilots
and mechanics simultaneously broke,
and from hangar No. 1 the bark of a
single S.-E. was the signal for the
entire line of ships to "come to life,"
around her neck.
Three minutes later
and they did.
Dave ran to her aid. He tugged
there was not a single dead motor on
the
bard to no purpose;
python tight- the Une and the
first-pursuit formaened his grip and the girl's face turned
tion was already out on the field
purple. She could make no articulate ready to take off. They were followed
Her arms waved violently,
sound.
by three other S.-B. formations; then
beating the air.
the De Havllande rounded off. The
"Help me, for God's sake!" shouted formation circled the field and passed
the sailor. "Open the window; help
The highover the reviewing stand.
me get ber out Into the air; It's the
est formation was 2,000 feet, the lowonly way to make 'lm let go."
est 500.
In a minute the window was open
There was a typical Texas norther
and the girl's body was pressed out In
action, with a thlrty-five-mlle wind
Into the cool night air. As by magic on the
ground, and naturally it was a
Its
Into
apathetic little
the python stiffened
You who have flown In
bumpy.
was
unstate, and In another Instant
but the
Texas know what that means,

N

girl's neck.
formations were all close and some
Shortly after daylight the next excellent stunting was carried on dethe
morning, twenty-four hours after
spite conditions.
docking of the South American vessel,
The A. S. M. S. contributed pilots
was
Anderton
passing
Professor
to a pursuit and bombing formation.
through a deserted stretch of pave- Both formations were low and close

coiled

from the

ment in Union square. He noticed a and the mechanics' school men showed
bundle that at first seemed merely a
that, though they were ^supposed to
pack of newspapers. Ourloslty caused be more familiar with the monkey
him to stop and prod the bundle with wrench than the
Joy stick, when occathe end of his cane. The paper tore sion demanded
could handle both
they
the
and he saw the glittering tip of
In a more than passing manner.
python's tall. A crowd collected, and American Service Bulletin.
a. policeman came. In a few minutes
the heavy club had ended the life of
MIGHT HAVE "WON" THE ROLL
the denizen of the tropics.
the
professor
By right of discovery
and the
claimed the skin, and today he points Colored Man Did Hi· Boot,
Matter Ended Without Harsh
to It hanging npon his wall and says:
Foe tins·.
How a live
"That's the mystery.
python found Its way from the Jung:!»'
Somewhere In Chicago today a goodof a tropical country to a bench In
natured
to
negro is suffering passive dislike
I'd
what
Union square—thafs
appointment, for he very nearly "won"
know."
some money yesterday.
A reporter was passing along SherMAXIMILIAN
ONFATE HARD
idan road near Irving Park boulevard
wheD he noticed a small roll of money.
Austrian Archduke Really a Man of As be reached for It a slim and smilQood Intention· but Consist,
ing negro jumped out of a doorway
ontly Unfortunate.
and said:
"Just a minute, boss. I just missed
—-

When Maximilian

was

placed

as

ruler over Lombardy by hie brother.
Francis Joseph of Austria, he was
Lombardy was, of
sent to Venice.
course, entirely Italian, and hated
Austria with a deep hatred, although
there was no personal feeling against
Maximilian, a dreamer and altruist,
who would have been delighted to
have his subjects like him. The demonstrations that followed were aimed
not at the unhappy Maximilian but
entirely at the representative of Aus-

it In time. It's mine; mister."
The finder turned to one side, saw
how much there was In the email roll,
and asked:
"How much did you lose?"
"Let me see," said the negro, still

smiling and looking thoughtfully up
In the air! "'bout, let's see, now,
Oh-h-h-h, say 'bout 'leven dollars."
"Wrong," said the reporter. "This
amount Is nothing, like that."
"Well," said the negro, shrugging
his shoulders, "the best I could do,
boss, was try. You win Γ—Chicago
Herald and Examiner.

tria.
To show his good Intentions Maximilian hired the leading theater and
arranged for a great and very costly
Greek Ruler· Unfortunate.
performance for the dtlïens of Venmodern klndom of the Hellenes
The
to
was
At the hour the opera
ice.
—as Greece is officially known—has
begin he drove op to the theater and had five rulers. Not one has served
dismounted, only to find that besides
until his natural death or voluntary
himself and his staff there was not
The first ruler, president
abdication.
Later he
a single soul In the place.
of the abortive Greek republic, organbeVenice
Instead
of
that
discovered
ized before Independence was entirely
ing sparse In population the facts assured, was assassinated.
Otto,
were that the citizens withdrew from
of Bavaria, who was given the
the streets whenever he appeared prince
throne in 1832 was deposed in 1862.
abroad. The climax came when he
Prince
George of Schleswig-Holsteln,
gave a series of balls, dinner parties
who was then called to the throne,
and entertainments, at the palace and
ruled for fifty-one yeare, but was asnot a single guest of the thousands inIn 1Θ13. His son, Constansassinated
Shortly afterward
vited appeared.
was deposed In 1Θ15 because of
tlne,
France and Italy together took LomIlls sympathy for the German cause.
bardy away from Austria, and Maxi- The death of Alexander, who succeeded
his
for
milian went home—to prepare
Constantlne, was due to an unusual actragic fate In Mexico.
cident.—National Geographic Society
Bulletin.

SECOND BIRTH FOR JAPANESE
Teeth

and Hair, and
Change of Name Made Official
Another Person.

Burial ef Nails,

The following item from the Japan
Advertiser reveals one of the Interesting peculiarities of national Ideas
and customs which continue to lend
variety and interest to world dvllizatlon. "Burying themselves to escape
death, and then being born again by
the simple process of changing their
neiu
Dames, Baron and Baroness Dan
foil funeral services for themselves at

Gyokurinsal temple In Nagoya
recently, erecting a fully eft)graved
tombstone over their nails, teeth and
the

The baron now calls himself
hair.
Mr. Kogogureno Otou.
"When Baron Ban was *flrst' born

he was far from healthy, and 40 years
was predicted as the extreme limit of

his life. However, he recently celebrated his sixty-sixth birthday, which
brought to his mind that his father
had died at that age, and that he
could probably best avoid his fate at
an early death by bowing to that date
and officially 'burying'. as much of
himself as possible without interfering with any of the vital processes."
Mice Made Robbery Possible.
"Church mice," notoriously povertystricken, occasionally are able to
throw riches In the way of others. ▲
thief entered Bt Ignatius church, Baltimore, M<L, the other night and stole
valuable Jewels from a safe in the
Inquiry at the recrear of the altar.
tory developed that to a little band
of playful "church mice," now dead
and forgotten by their brethren, may
be traced the existence of circumstances which made it possible fer the
thief to strip the sacred vessels with-

Many

ago a
installed
burglar alarm system
In St Ignatius in anticipation of just
such a visitation as the recent one.
One night some mice established a
contact with a concealed element of
the alarm system and brought the
priests and the police to the scene.
The burglar alarm was disconnected
to prevent a repetition of the false
alarm. The view was takeq by the
priests that there was in existence
scarcely a thief degraded enough to
tamper with the consecrated vessels.
out

detection.

Black

be handled.

tn

years
was

Opal Prized.

Almost every known gem is mined
Australia. The black opal is the

most beautiful of all. It has increased
300 per cent in value in the last two
yr.urs and the best quality now brings
ne:irly $40 u carat. It ranges in sise

from 1 te 4ft λγat*

Desired Money'· Worth.
Five-year-old Noel had been taken

to the dentist to have three teeth ex-

tracted.

He

was

duly exhorted by

the dentist on "sitting up like a little
man and not having to be held, etc."
And Noel proceeded to do so. Not

Still smiling, be
a whimper escaped.
slipped Into his coots as father paid
When he
of money Noel
what did he charge?"

the

dentist

change

saw

the

ex-

asked, "Dad,

"Three dollars—a dollar a tooth,"
father replied.
"Ob, shoot I" Noel was plainly disgusted. "If I'd a known be was going to charge like that I'd had to be
held and yelled like everything."

Big Task.

One of the big causes of delay In
the movement of freight is the heating of the Journal boxes of car axles,

commonly called "hot boxes." When
journal box In a train gets seriously hot It is necessary to stop the
one

whole movement of traffic until the
condition can be remedied. This
makes very timely a series of tests
now being carried on at Purdue university, to determine accurately the
benefit to be derived by using ventilated lids Instead of the solid lids
now almost universally used on the
axle Journals. The tests consist of
eight-hour runs with heavy loads at
high speed, during which accurate
records are kept of the temperature
attained In each class of apparatus.
Perfume Hunter·.
There seems to be no good reason
why in this country the gathering of
sweet-smelling herbs and flowers for
the perfumery trade might not be
found profitable. It has recently become a considerable Industry in rural

parts of England, a great many womand children having taken it up.
In April the picking of cowslips begins, those flowers being in demand as
α cure fqr sleeplessness, and also for
en

"potpourri" and sachets. Broom and
elder flowers follow. Mullein and mallow, bergamot, peony petals, rose
petals and red poppy petal* bring good
prices ; likewise raspberry leaves,
sage/ mint, balm and* thyme.—Philadelphia Ledger.
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οpored by the United State· Bu'cau
of Markets.)
Fruits and Vegetable·

Apples, onions and potatoes, which art·
receded
again this
v&nced last week,
week.
Cabbage, spinach and tomatoes
much
lower, and
cauliflower
closed higher,
lines
other important
parctically unchanged.
New York State Baldwin apples were
Police Commissioner Cart La, of Bos- sllghUy lower at $6.00-15.76 per barrel.
new
76
police
Some highly colored Massachusetts Baldhas
appointed
ton,
officers from the civil service Hat All wins sold $5.60-$<.00, while fresh pack,
common atorage Maine Baldwins sold
are world war veterans.

$4.00-11.00.

General Assembly. The Senate adopted. 19 to 14, the bill of the agricul-

New York State Danish cabbage advanced slightly from the disastrously
low prices of last week to 76c-$1.00 a
barrel. New Texas cabbage held steady
advanced
but
at $2.50-$3.00
a barrel,
sharply to $3.25 at the end of the week.
under
California
cauliflower
dropped
heavy receipts from an opening price of
$2.60-$3.00 to $l.M-$2.00 per crate.
Florida oranges and grapefruit continue
plentiful and moderate In price, selling
mostly $3.25-$4.00 per box for oranges
and $3.00-$4.50 for grapefruit, depending
on quality and size.
California Iceberg
lettuce was Arm at $4.00-$4.60 per crate.
Connecticut Valley onions declined 10c
under heavy receipta to fl.00-fl.16 per
100 lb. hag.
Norfolk spinach was depressed under heavy supplies to $2.00$2.50 per barrel, but recovered to $3.50
at the end of the week.
Aroostook County potatoes lost 15c of
last week's gain, closing at fl.36-fl.60
Canadian rutabaga torper 100 bl. bag.
nips were steady at $2.00-$2.25 per 140
lb. bag.
Native grown Green Hubbard
squash continues in good demand at 8c9c per*pound.
Native grown beets were unchanged at
$1.0Q-$1.60 and turnips at 76c-$1.00 per
bushel, while carrots declined slightly to
$1.00-$U6 and parsnips sharply to $1.25f 1.50 per bushel.
Native grown hothouse vegetables sold
at the following prices: cucumbers $12.00(15.00; dandelions $1.50; and lettuce 70c$1.25 per bushel; radishes 40c-Wc a dozen
bunches; and rhubarb I3c-15c and tomatoes 20c-S0c per pound.
Dairy and Poultry Products
Poultry seems to be the only one of the
dairy products that can hold its own in
the up and down markets noted recently,
and even this has had a none too healthy
position until the holiday demand served
to clean up the surplus supplies of fresh
birds.
Fâncy roasting chickens have
been in especial demand, prices on these
advancing to 48c for the beat and 46c
for the 4-6 pound sises with a few capons

kUlfU

leaguing

Daniel Edward Hill, well known ret·
of tile
ident of Eliot, Me., and one
best known horsemen in New EngHe
land, died suddenly at his home.
died while asleep.
The trustees of Tufts College, Med

ford, Mass., announces

an

increase of

The increase
in the tuition fee.
will affect all classes and all depart-

|25

ments of the college.

Requests for bath tubs, electric
lights and a water system made by
the
Passamaquoddy Indians have
been approved by Doctors Ο. H
Coombs and A. L .Smith of the
department of health.

state

M^lne

In response to the protests of the
cities and towns in the metropolitan
water area, the Massachusetts Senate killed the bill permitting boating
and Ashing on Lake Cochituate, part
of the reserve of the metropolitan sysThe bill recently passed the
tem.
House.

Frederick S. Walls, who had been

department commander of the Grand

.Army In Maine and in 1894 was head
of the Grand Commandery. Knights
Templar, is dead, aged 77. He had
been sheriff of Waldo County, and
had represented Knox County In the
State Senate.

Daylight saving time in Connecticut,

to be fixed by local ordinance, was denied all the cities and towns by the

fKet

-V1J.

■■

T.

up

lu

ow

Errs have been accumulating and the
standard time muet be the only time
money situation and générai unsettled
In Connecticut.
Te«ling in regard to what will be the low
of the season has caused trade to
Grieving over hie losses οf $500 in price
hold oft
îor
buying
speculation an<'
the recent Ponzi get-rich-qulck bubble, η ο rape, and
prices have receded eteadUy.
George C. Ball, 43 years old, of Wor- The ordinary grades of western eggs are
cester, Mass., before leaving Iris home now 2c-4c lower than a week ago. Neartold his wife and three children that by eggs have been held back by the
farmers for hatching purposes, and prices
be Intended to end his life by throw- on these bave not been Influenced to as
Lake
Into
himself
Qulnslgamond.
ing
great an extent, fancy brown hennery
His efforts to do so were failed by a ?ggs now bringing S7c-40c, with demand
good.

policeman.

The Derby Manufacturing Company
of Derby, Conn., bas lost a suit to
restrain the collector of internal revenue from collecting federal taxes to
the amount of $539,000. The decision
of the state supreme court In the case,
finds that the state has no right
to interfere with the Internal revenue

department

Brig.-Gen. John W. Rnehman and
Bear Admiral Herbert 0. Dunn, oommandant of the navy yard, Charlestown, flatly refused to allow a soldier or sailor in United States service
to take part In the South Boston Evacuation day parade March 17, if
members of the Friends of Irish Freedom. Α. Δ. Β I. R. or Friends of India were to be In the line of march.

The butter market has been the weakof the lot. prices dropping steadily
îach day until dealers lost about all confidence, and as usual, the extreme dull
trade has contributed to force prices
lower than necessary.
Fresh fancy SO-tt
scon Is selling at 4Sc~46c, and storage
of the same grade slow, at 40c-42c.
est

Brig.-Gen. John

W. Ruckman, com-

mander of the ftrat coast artillery district, in an address before the Provinnred
steps be taken to
fortifications of the

dence Chamber of Commerce,
Immediate

that

strengthen the
New England coast from Maine
Connecticut with special reference
the naval base at Newport.
Massachusetts has been allowed

to
to

an

the U. 8.
Fifteen hundred rats have been appropriation of $214,000 by
on
the co«t
Senate
as
final
waterfront
Boston
the
payment
trapped along

and examined for traces of the bo^
bonic plague since the federal, state
and city health authorities began active measures recently to safeguard
the disease which is
the city
now raging in at least five ports on
the southern United States seaboard.

of

civil

coastal

war

fortifications

which the state erected at Its own expense.

Lodge said

Senator

the last of

a

It

was

series of payments al-

lowed by the government to oou&tal
states which spent money for fortifiThe ice left the Penobsoot March 15, cations during the civil war.
opening Bangor to navigation at the
The tecnlty of the University of
earliest date with two exceptions, in Main failed to receive salary checks
the history of the city. Hie average last week tor the first time in the hisFerry
date of opening is April 7.
tory of the institution cover''g nore
service was opened between Bangor than half
was
This
a century.
and Brewer, and steamer serviee be- said to be due to the action of state
rebe
tween Bangor and Boston will
officials in withholding funds on the
sumed April 4. The port was closed
ground that the biennal appropriation
to navigation eighty days, the shortof 1919 is exhausted and that the
known.
ever
est period
present Legislature hae made no proThe importance of standardising the viaion thus far for the institution.
size of loaves of bread was emphasised
The Vermont House of Representaby John J. Cumradngs, representing
tives defeated the bill presented by
hearat
a
of
Standards,
the Division
the state board of education, which
ing before the Massachusetts T^ginia
would have provided for a teachers'
tive Committee on Mercantile Affairs.
college to be conducted as a part of
At present any size Is lawful, proThe
Vermont.
the University of
on
marked
is
vided the exact weight
of
carried
an
appropriation
measure
the loaf. The recommendation is
and was introduced in conbased on the report of the Commis- $200,000,
with the provisional offer last
sion on the Necessaries of Life. There formity
of $100,000 for such an instisummer
was no opposition to the legislation.
tution by the Carnegie Roondation.
There must be no "slipping back" of
The passing of the free lunch counteachers' wages in any Instance, but
to the closing of saloon
In most cases there should stlQ be an ter Incidental
bars was respons&le for the depresΛ
liiUCMC)

oajo

AXS·

AUOHHbue

Vf.

UWM·

Maine state superintendent of
He has Just completed an
schools.
exhaustive study of the situation in
Maine, where the question of teachers' salaries Is one of the problems
confronting the municipalities. Dr.
Thomas, in compiling reports from all
sections of the state, found that the
average salary of elementary teachers
in the present school year is $703.
In the high schools it is $177$ for
men and $1117 for women. The averfor high school principals is
age
$1811 and for superintendents $2081.
as,

By

a roltcall vote of 10 yeas to 27

the Massachusetts Senate refused to substitute tor unfavorable
action by the legal affairs committee,
the Griewold bill repealing the presUnder susent daylight saving law.
pension of lbs rules, and without record vote, the Senate then rushed
through its various stages and sent
to the House the compromise bill, under which the period of daylight saving is abbreviated by two months, beginning the last Sunday in April and
continuing until the last Sunday in
nays,

September.

How Many Colors for*a SectlonT
Not long ago a train started out of
Grand Central in two sections. After
running s few miles the first section
lost time, and the second, running
ahead, was ordered to put up green
signals and run as first section. As this
train approached the next tower the
dispatcher asked the signalman If the
engineman had pat op signals. The

signalman replied, by telephone, "Tes,

h· Just put up the green and blew."—
New York Central Magasine.

United
States have reached the enormous total length of 22327,188 miles, the new grasp the Idea, however. Lloyd soon
government census reveals. There are married and was later divorced, all of
connected which mystified Chester greatly. But
telephones,
11,716^20
through 58^84 organised systems or when Lloyd married again his bewillines. The total number of message* donnent was complet·. "Dad," he IÊ*
In 1917 was 21348,722388, or 211 per Wed, -what relationship Is Llayd to

cspltfc

Week of March 14-19, 1S21

Items of Interact From Ml
Sections el Yakteiani

ΜΙχυρ Was Too Much for Him.
Chester could not understand why
Lloyd waa called his half-brother. Xt
was explained to him—his father had
He cofcldn't seem to
married twice.

Telephone Statistic·.
Telephone wires In the

ÉOSTON PRODUCE MARKET
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below the cost of prosay
duction and dose to pre-war figures.
Competition molting from increased
Importations of foreign sardines after the war was another factor. Although the 1920 pack of Maine sardines is said to have been more than
500,000 cases short of that of 1919,
more of last year's sardines are held
Id storage here than usoal owing to
toe "poor demand and the unwillingness of the packers to sell at present
are

now

prices.

Mrs. Posts Lavigne Is conducting
what is believed to be the only shoe
factory owned and managed wholly
by a woman in New England Mrs.
Lavigne, left by the death of her hneband, with the care and support of
four small children, and finding work
η the shoe factories, branched out
In addiinto business tor herself.
tion to doing the buying and managing the factory, she does most of the
cutting Of the uppers. The work for
the most pert is on ohfldren'u shoes,
uade on lasts designed and perfected
'jy Mrs. Lavigne.
Talent Served Him Well.
A story Is told that in the time of
Frederick the Great there was a soldier who played the jewsharp so well
that his feme spread. When on guard
one day be was asked by Frederick
to go to the pslace to play for him,
the soldier refusing, as he would be
punished if he left his post However, when he at last played it the
palace the king waa so pleased that
he gave (he soldier honorable diecharge from military service.
,

Bxplelnlng Hie Name.
Jack, wboee maternal grandmother
bad been married three tlmea, es be·
lag asked for whptn he was name4
mid: "Why, I was named after matt»
srt first father."
Falls Bxeavtts S0-Mlle Ctiaem.
The waters of the grand fall· tf
Labrador have «cavatai a chasm 91
wOm long.
.
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The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

MIm Bertha Cole ha· been viaitlng
%
Menda aft Weet Beth·! reoeatlj.
Kn. MhIod Hobbe It visiting her ai·MImm θα»le and Florence Twltohter·,
ALL
THB DOINGS OP TUB WBBK IN
•11.
Mr·. Harriett Twaddle la visiting her
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.
daughter, Mr·. Ο. H. Braon, and family

Sooth Paris, Maine, March 2Q, 1921
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Paria mu.
Services at Parla HIU Baptist church every
Sunday at 10 *6. SoBtlay School at 11. Sonday
erealax asrvlee at 7 JO. Tburaday evealnc
prayer meetlaJ at 7 JO o'clock.
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North BwBMi.
Mrs. Florenoe Warn·, lecturer of
Ifountaln Grange, want to the lecturers'
x>nf erenoe at Bangor the paat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stereo* and little
laughter of North Parle are at Mrs. Stereos' parente, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Warren's. Mrs. Stevens' daughter le quite
lick at this writing.
at Augusta.
Mrs. Preston Heald still remains verj
Harold Bartlett baa finished hi· work
at New Hampshire State College for poorly.
Mrs. Roeetta Warren and Mrs. Haze1
thle y Mr, a· hia apeolal eoarae finished
Poeter yieited at E. V. Pearson's at Hartlaat week.
Stanley Wentaell has purchased the ford Tueedaj.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Asbton and daugh
place on Main Street oommonly known
ter of Brookton are viilting Mrs. Aab
ta th· Smith boarding bon··.
MIm Angi· Chapman of Bethel and ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mr·. Biz of Shelhnrne, Ν. H., gneeaed Smith.
Etsel Smith, who bad a slight shock
the oorreot weight of the ooat at the
Friday night, is improving. M re. Bertbi 1
Bethel Outlet Co. atore Saturday.
Two men were oroaalng the street laet Smith of Mexloo le oaring for him.
M re. Mary Farrar Is working at M. A
Wednesday, Charlie Croea and Ed. Cobarn, when an anto driven by Napoleon Warren's.
Miss Esther March of Mexico bae beei 1
Mr. Croea waa
Macbla ran Into them.
ahaken np qnlte a little bat Mr. Cobarn visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Bradbury Demon.
was badly Injured.
Mrs. Mary Bearce wae at Lester Riok
School cloied at the Academy laat
Thuraday noon for one week's vacation. er's Wedneedey.
All the grade sohools were closed March
East Bethel.
18, for a three weeks' vacation.
The order of Knlgbta of Pytblaa waa
Mr. Chas. Reed of Dixfleld recentl]
formed here laat Wednesday night, Mar. visited relatives here.
Mlee Do rie Field of Portland ie tb<
SS, by men of the order from all the anrroundlng towna to the number of 250.
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. L. Swan aoc
Misa Ida Packard vlalted In Portland family.
and Turner recently.
Mr. C. 6. Kimball of Bethel recent!]
A very pleaaant time waa spent laat visited reiativee here.
Mr. B. J. Russell of Romford Felli i
Monday night at the Bebekaba, aa fortyfive Oorham, Ν. H., Bebekaba came wae orir Sooday g α eat of Mr. aod Mrs
down to visit our lodge and do the de- Porter Farwell.
was very handsomely
Miss Edna Bartlett aod frleod, Mlsi ι
gree work. It
done. Befreabmenta were served, then Lillian Cochrao, are apeodioe the Eaatei
all left for home on the late train.
vaoatloo with reiativee aod friends li ι
Wedneeday afternoon there waa no Maeeacboeette.
aobool at the Academy aa all acholars
Messrs. Robert aod William Haatiogs
wished to attend the Chapman oonoert, itodeote of the Uolverelty of Maioe 1
which oocurred that afternoon.
Orono, are at home for the Eaater boli
All the people who went were over- days.
Mr. Harold Bartlett from the Nee
joyed at the brilliancy of the Chapman
[
ooncert, which waa given Wednesday Hampshire State College is at home foi
All New Tork talent, it Κ week's vacetloo.
afternoon.
Mr. Beoj. Tyler receotly bad the grea
anrely was wonderful.
At the annual business meeting of the misfortune to lose a olce work horse
T. W. C. A. at the Academy, the follow- ooe of a valuable pair.
ing officers were choaen:
Bast Sumner.
Pres.—Margaret Han scorn.
Vlce-Pres.—BUle Eoman.
Ray Smith, who auetaioed ao opera
Sec.—Boeamond Grower.
tioo for appeodioltle, ie improviog.
Tree*—Ilia Hanacom.
Chairman Social Com.—Dorothy Goodnow.
Sosie Roseell ie cooâoed to tbe hoas<
Chairman Program Com.—Alice Mundt.
bj a badly spraioed ankle. Frieode wil !
Chairman Mumc Com.—Ferol Brlnck.
make her a post oard ahower on hei
Chairman Mtealonary Com.—Cecta Kimball.
29th.
Class parte at Qould'a Aoademy are as birthday, March
Mra. C. T. Bowen of Bnokfleld visitée

THE OXFORD BEARS.
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Miss Mary Daniels waa the gueat lack
A. M. ToKB»
QaOMB ML ATWOOD.
week of her ρ areata, Mr. and Mia. I. Δ.
Daniel*.
Henry and Ronald Shaw «pent the
a year if paw «tncuy m ιατκαο*. week-end In Portland, the guests of their
»
caste.
CHherwtM «LOO » year. Single copie·
aunt, Miea Minnie Knight
Mra. Henry Hammond ha· presented
ΑΠ legal eâfeittieeeate
LDTumsnram :
are riven three ooneecnttre Ineerttone for $L60 the Baptist oborch with a beautiful new
la inith of oohu)·. Special condag for the palpit.
te aade with local, traneleat aa<l yearly
Mra. Lola Daniel· and Mra. Sdith Recthe week-end with tbetr
electric I ord· spent
-**"
''f1··»
Γ"*™**
mother, Mrs. Alonao Pomeroy.
'°Λ
Wer, experienced
οί our b«ut-|
Qlenn Rosa wss home from Bates sevM JW

»

—

KUch
•eee

oeavlece

andlSptt££^

eral days Inst week.
Mr. and Mra. Newton of Buokâeld
bave been recent gneats of Mra. Newton's father, Mr. Henry Adams.

IDIOLE COPIES.

Mrs. J. C. Camming·, who has been
Stasia ooplee of Tn Dsmocbat are Ave oeate
at Mechanic Palls for a few days,
each. They will be sailed on receipt of price by I visiting
the pabUmhera or for the oonvenleoce of patron* returned home Saturday.
•ingle ooplee of each leaue tiAve been placed on
Will Cole of Auburn was the goeet of
•ale et the followlaf placee la the County:
his sister, Mrs. Leon Maxim, Saturday.
Howard'» Dru* Store.
Sooth Parle,
Eloiae Shaw of Sontb Paria baa been
Steven· Pharmacy.
tbe gueat of relatives the past week.
Store.
Drag
Noyee
Norway,
Ston·*· Dru* Store.
Do not forget the community supper
A. L. CUrk Dru* Co.
Tuesday night, April 5th. Further no-

A. L. Newton, Poetmaet
Mrs. Mand Andrew·, Poet 1 tice later.
Οfloe.
Mr. Jamee Bowker and hie mother, I
Saanei T. Wilt·.
Weet Parte,
Mrs. Bowker, bave both been quite ill
with severe colds, but are more oomfortble at this writing.
RIV AUVEKTISKMKHTe.
is home from

BackSeld.
Parle Hill,

Miss Josephine Cole
Westbrook for the Saster vacation.
Mrs. Jennie S trout, who is a nurse at
Hebron Sanitorium, la viaiting relatives

Osatral Mains Power Co.
K«m; National Baak.
A Andrew·.
M. Dayton Bolster Co.
Λ
Btptojr nttcbti Co.
Brow·. Back A Co.
How·*· Mtulc S lore.
S. L. MareAant.
rorStto.
Wast to Bay.
Tor Sale or exchange.
À.W. Walker A Son.
S Pro bete Appointment·.

here.

Benjamin S. Doe spent tbe week-end

with bis mother, Mrs. B. S. Doe.
* J
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RusJliTMarch 28th.'

Ml·· Marry
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker will
la Portland April 3d at Congress

preach
Square

■

Church. He received eighteen new member· Into hi· church In Waterville this
Saeter.

her· sad TBere.

Bryant's Pond.
follows:
The sword i· An abeolete weapon.
team of Fraternal Lodge
The
degree
Valedictory—A Hoe Eamee.
oaoe wu a (ormidAbl· thing need
Salutatory—Walter Band.
visited Bethel Wednesday evening to
warfare public or private. It locg was
Pliu
Hlainit—Vivian Wriff·ht.
institute a lodge of Koighta of
Class Prophecy—A nna bel Snow.
λ m Ark of distinction worn bj gentle- help
at
that
piece.
Ο ration—Horace Morte.
men.
Until recently 1ft wu the insignia Pythias
Presentation of Claas Gift.—Olln Boot h m an.
Edna Brown haa been engaged to teaoh
of An Army or navy officer. In the day·
Presentation of Olfu to Claa»—Gertrude Harthe spring term in the Richardson Holand Doris Keene.
of eloee fighting It wu need by them for
rington
low district. The aohool will open March
Original Composition In Moalo— Blchard Ruedefenoe; bat the Invention of guopowder 28th.
ieU.
And lonf range gone made thie Impoa
The Sooial Union connected with the Three honor part· were given, only
■ible. Of lAte years about lta only oae
(Jniversalist pariah has recently been re- those who have been In school fonr years
to them wm to get between their lee·
and through entertainment· were eligible.
The third honor was the
OB doable qalck, And make then appear organised
work.
Be- will raise money for church
history after the valedictory and salutarldioaloai in the eyee of privates.
It bos been a poor aeason for syrup tory were given.
caom of fcheee reeaona there were not
making thue far, end only a few In thie
KIMBALL HILL.
m Any «word· worn daring the world
have engaged in the busiThere le a romance About the jommunity
WAT.
W. B. Coolidge and sons, Lester and
for
here
12.40
Is
per
ness.
Syrup selling
biAde, however, which hea been And atill
Ployd, have finished work (or Lee Thursmilitary gallon.
bj
I· being
perpetOAted
en- ton and are at home.
hsa
been
who
J.
Bowker,
Percy
brAnohee of auoh ordera aa the Masons,
G. L. Haines and sons are sugaring.
on the diamond through the winOdd Fellows And Knights of Pythias.1 gaged
Mrs. Herbert Day of Locke's Mills was
has returned
Co.
Mills
Berlin
the
for
der
s recent gnest of her parents, Mr. and
Expert use of the sword or foil in fenc- bome for awhile.
Mrs. Sam Maootnell.
ing was once a polite Aocompliahment,
Bertha Wing and Mrs. Montrose Hill
bat now Its devotee· Are rnre. One jaat
Lester Coolidge is working for P. Farif Old Orobard are «topping at the
It
in

died, however, in Almeda, California,—

Robert Reid Frier. He was 80 years old
He
And A veteran of the Crimean War.
bad made his home In California for

He waa widely
aboat twenty year·.
known as a swordsman and bad foagbt
daring his lifetime several duels. He
wm in South America in 1898, and challenged the secretary of a Spanish embassy in one of the countries in aouthern
hemisphere, offering himself in the
of General Fitzhugh Lee, who had
place
been challenged by that official.
▲t an executive session of the educatlonal committee of the Massachusetts
Legislature last week a senator asked
for legislation which would bar from
schools a text book known aa "▲ Study
of

Nations,"

written

by

Harriet E. Tueil

of the Somervllle High School faculty.
He oalled attention to passage· which
aeeerted that England waa the mother
of all liberties, and that ftbe aims of
America in fthe Revolutionary War were
The question the senator
distorted.
brought up waa one of patriotism. He
did not question the truth of the assertion; but took the ground that If the
oolonies did anything they were ashamed
of we, the deecendanta of thoae old days,
should keep still about It beoause It
waa In the family.
Well, perhapa it Is
all right to shield ths family—to put the
skeletons in the oloaet—but there la another

dnty

In the interest of

good

taate

and that la not brag about what we did,
or rather did not ao.
Students, when
they go out Into the world, cannot but
be struck by the difference between
school historlee and the public documents from wblob they are or should
Revolutions are
have been written.
always oonsidsred disreputable unless
they are sncoessful, aad If the truth
about oars cannot be told the rising
generation, they may form the Idea their
forebears have been trying to whitewash It.
The Grand Trunk Railway during the
week has had a re-vamped version
of the famous goat story, only this
time It waa a man and a red sook. It
seems there was a washout on that road
near Holland Landing In the Province
of Ontario, which was found by one Sam
Lowe. There was sn express train coming whloh would ran Into the wAsboat
anises stopped; so Ssm palled off his
boot end his sook, which was red, end
flagged the train, aaved the passengers,
who took ap a contribution for him,
and, Incidentally, got Into all the newspapere. The other story whloh obtained
note ran aa follows:

past

well Λ Son.

Bicker House.
Oilman A. Whitman of South Paris
«as io town Tuesday to attend the funeral of comrade Henry Berry, a member of A. M. Whitman Post. Mr. Whitman at 83 is one of the oldest natives of
Did Woodstock, and it is a part of the
town's history that as time bss drifted

Geo. L. Haines moved Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Proctor from Bird Hill Into one of
Carry Bartlett's rents on the Locke's

kills

road.

Dorothy and Bernlce Haines are at
home from Gould's Àcademy for the
Easter vacation.

by, that it was nearly one hundred and
Weet Parts.
twenty-two years ago that his grandfaThere were appropriate laster services
over
oame
Luther
up
Whitman,
ther,
held at the Unlversaliet church Sunday.
the hills from Buckâeld, and settled on
Sermon by the pastor and music by the
the old county highway.
and the Easter exerolsee by the
obolr,
oldest
the
of
one
H.
Charles
Berry,
the Sunday
were given at
children
residents of our village, passed away
School hour.
Sundsy morning sfter sn Illness of two
Edwin J. Mann made a business trip
weeks with pneumonia. Mr. Berry was
to Boston, Mass., Keene and Troy, N.
born in Paris April 8, 1848, a son of the
this past week.
late Leonard and Hannah (Pool) Berry. H.,
and
to

her daoghter,
day.

Mrs.

Ray Keeoe,

oo

Tbore

Eaeter services were held at the Con
orreeational church oo Sooday.
Maple eyrup manufacturers report ι
fairly good ran. The eyrap finds m read]
•ale at |2.25 per gallon.
Road· are reported rongb thi· spring
In many

placea.

Norway

Lake.

Mr. and Mr·. Rnpert Rlobardaon bavi 1
been recent gneeta at Ralph Flood's.
Aaa Frost la doing carpenter work foi
Arthur Camming· on Pore Street, anc
Frank Greene la carpentering in Norway

village.

Lola Maraton ha· been viaitlng ai
North Norway.
John Wood and Riohard Wood were it
Lewiaton laat week.
Eugene Everett of Norway has beer

wood with bia gasoline
for aeveral in this neighborhood.

eawing

eoglui !

Résolutions.
Wbereaa, the Angel of Death baa agait
entered our ranks and taken our brother
Harold Ring, and wbereaa Bro. Ring wai
a young man of courage and ability ful
of ambition to do hie duty aa a citizei
and aa a member of Franklin Orange
Therefore, be It
Resolved, Tbat In the death of Bro
Ring the oommunity haa loat a valuabli
citizen, the parents an aotive, belpfui
son, and Franklin Grange a loyal mem
ber.
Reaolved, Tbat we extend to the be
reared family our deepeat sympathy ii
tbeir hour of sorrow.

Resolved, Tbat our obarter be draped
able
Lewis J. Mann Is better
When six years of age his parents moved
Tor thirty days in honor of his memory,
of doors.
out
go
the
with
whioh
to Bryant's Pood village,
Resolved, that a oopy of theae résolu
school closed Friday noon
The
exception of a few years has always been for a high
The other Lions be apread upon our reoorda, a copj
week's
vaoation.
been
had
be
his home. Por many years
and a copj
schools closed a week before the high lent to tbe bereaved family
a faithful employe In the Dearborn Spool
for publi
of the teachers went to lent to tbe Oxford Demoorat
All
did.
school
at
the
Io
Co.'s plant here.
April, 1864,
sation.
homes.
their
Ousrds
age of 16, be enlisted in the Coast
G. W. Q. Pkbham, )
The minstrel show given by West Parunder Capt. Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., of NorCora J. Pebham, [ Committee.
FriAssociation
School
Atbletio
is
High
at
way and was stationed with Co. D
Anni* C. Davis, )
successful and was
Port McClary. After his discharge he day evening proved
number
A
all.
by
good
enjoyed
greatly
John A. McGowan, formerly of Portwent OQ a three year trip with Capt.
took supper and at the entertainment
Jobo Randall, visiting many foreign
land, haa been seoared aa manager ol
was a crowd.
there
the new daily paper started In Maiden,
ports and returning home in the summer
Raymond W. Blalsdell, a former high Maas. Mr. McGowan began hia news
i>f 1867. He was a member of A. M.
teacher
was in West Paris
ichool
here,
Whitman Post sad Jefferson Lodge of
paper work on tbe Argus and went from
over the week-end reoently.
here to Worcester, where be was on the
Masons. He is survived by s widow and
was in Lewlston
H.
A.
Rev.
Markley
From
itaff of the telegram for a time.
3ne sister, Mrs. Flora J. Cole, and many
last
Wednesday.
there he went to Boaton and baa been
other relatives in both Maine and MaseaIs
Smith
of
Oxford
Mariette
Miss
on the staff of the American and the
ihasetts. The funersl was held Tuesday
her school vaoation with Mr.
He haa lived
Reoord for some years.
ifternoon in the Universalist church, ■pending
Smith.
Yerner
snd
Mrs.
far many yeara In Cambridge.
Re*. C. O. Miller of South Paris offloistIs 111 with the
H.
Mrs.
W.
Dunham
mg. The service was In charge of JefThe conferences on the wage question
ïrlppe.
ferson Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayuard Chase were in bave been finished amongst tbe various
classes of employee of tbe Maine CenAndover.
Norway a day last week.
Mrs. Elveaa Dennen has returned to tal. The committees have reported
was
the
of
Mrs. Mary Knapp
Byron
baok to tbeir unions and the members
her home.
gueet of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
a goodly nnmber of West Paris ire now engaged in taking a vote to see
Quite
Marston, recently.
S range visited Norway Grange Satur- whether they will acoept the proposed
Anoie Akers, who teaches school at
sut in wagea or will oarry the matter
day.
two
a
for
home
her
Is
at
Romford,
The annual parish meeting of the Uni· Further, which means that tbe whole
weeks' vacation.
rersallst church will be held March %9th. jontroversy must be sent to tbe Labor
Saturday, Marob 26, was observed as There will be the annoal supper and the Board at Chicago for final adjustment,
children's day in the grange.
election of officers for the ensuing year. rbe vote will not be completed for a
Frank McAllister was In Boston a few
Hope all members will be present for lumber of daya and until then nobody
week.
last
days
>an tell whioh way the oat will jump.
the sociability of the supper hour and
attends
who
Athaile Sweatt,
Farming- to assist
in the transaction of the busifor
a
her
home
at
is
Normal
ton
School,
STEADFAST CONFIDENCE
ness.
ihort vacation.
Dr. Cole of North Andover is very ill.
The King's Daughters will meet with

Letter Swan of Locke'· Mill· was sen

tsosed ko 00 days Id jail for breaking into Bdwlo J. Mann's camp at Looke'e
Mrs. Ray Thorston Thursday.
Mill· and stealing a considerable quanIreoe Bartlett, a .student of Hebroo
of furnishings. Swan confessed tbe
Aoademy, Is at her home for the Saeter tity
theft and said that be bad stored the
vacation.
goods at Stanton Cole's, where be was
Sheriff Billings and Mr.
Buckfleld.
hoarding.
Mann foand bedding, dishes,
lamps,
The entered apprentice degree *u
and other artloles,
oooferred on one candidate at the regu- Bsbing tackle, poles
bat clothing, grooeries and many other
There «H a οαAn named Joseph Câble,
lar meeting of Evening Star Lodge of
Who bought a goat, jiut tor hi* «table;
things have not yet been found.
Masons
Monday
night.
to
Dm
too
dine.
On dAy
prose
goAl,
The anoaal parish meeting of the
Mr*. Eugene Vaughn of Waterville ia
Ate » rea iblrt right off the Use.
[Joiversalist church has been postponed
with
her
here
parent·.
did
the
to
Then Cable
goAt
uy.
to Thursday, April 7th. At that date It
Mrs. Flake of Meohanic Falla has been
"Toar time hae come; you'll die this day."
Is expeoted that Re?. C. ▲. KnickerAnd took him to the rallroAd track,
here for a few daja with her aiaters, Mra.
▲ad there he booad him oa his back.
tK>oker of Watervllle will be preaent.
Kawaon and Mra. Cheeney.
The train thea came. And the wblaile blew;
Mr. and Mra. H. F. Rawaon and Mr.
Wilson's Mills.
Aad the goat veil knew hi* time wu due,
and Mra. A. L. Newton hare been In
Bat «Ilk A mighty ahrlek of pAln,
1.1, and R. ▲. Storey have finished
few
Aad
the
a
train.
for
aalit
Portland
the
day·.
flagged
Coaghed ap
work for M. D. Sturtevaot.
The ladlee of the aewing olrcle gate
Town meeting, Marob 15th, in wbioh
an entertainment at Grange Hall WedSome of oar aenatore think there le
1 tome of onr strong minded ladies flgabont
twenty- ired, but tbe most of them bad tronbles
aeeday evening, clearing
bargain «aie in Islande. If οοβ take· the Ave dollar·.
without any of tbe
trouble to examine the map down Id the
box
sooial mongh at home,
held
a
The
Literary Society
Carrihbean Sea be or the will find them
sown tronbles.
at the school bonae Friday night, and
Bpatein again in town.
a-plenty aad theee are the ones It la pro· tbe proceed· went for the benefit of the
They are aow ow ned by
The American Realty Co. bare the
poeed to boy.
team.
debating
finished at A risooos Dam, and the
Great Britain end France, end It ia proMra. W. M. Richer baa been with irays
1 iteamboat nearly oompleted, tbe engine
poeed that theee oonntrlee aball tarn Friend· in Auburn tbli week.
them over to the United Statee in can>nly to be installed, wbioh is a SO horsecellation of a part of their iodebtedneea
Watraa.
power.
It might be advantageoua to
to αι.
Alfred Hart bas rented I. B. Storer's
Mr·. Ralph Glover went to the Central
have theee ialanda under one govern'arm for tbe oomlng year, and has moved
SatGeneral
Maine
Lewiston,
Hoapltal,
ment aad that government oare. There
u to the house.
and waa operated on Monday. At
woald be leee likelihood of foreign mili- urday,
M. D. Sturtevant has finished logging,
iaat report she wai doing aa well aa
tod started for hla home in Colebrook.
tary or naval baaee near our country In sould be
azpeoted.
the fatare, bat otherwiae they migbt be
X. B. and R. A. Storey have gone to
Merle and Fred Bickford have gone to
Then again, the
a eoaree of trouble.
to be treated for throat tronblee.
Portland
work.
Gtardiner to
inhabitante might want a word to eay in
School cloned Wed needay afternoon,
Albany.
regard to the tranafer.
ind atndentg went home for the vacation.
bis machine sawed
with
Cross
Bddle
Hebron Grange entertained Saet HeArthur Cross and
wood.
at bis nncle's
Perhape there baa been no more pop- bron and Mlnot Grange· Wednesday
John Sylvester sawed C. D. Conner's.
ular play oa the atage during the laat an all day meeting with dinner and a
Mrs. Addle Conner kept bouse for ber
Mr. Kingaley gave
half-oentury than the 'Old Hometead," jood program. Her.
ion Charlie last week, while his wife
and
and "Uncle Joah," m beloved a charac- ι reading, and Mra. Howard Glover
Now Mrs. Addie
was at Gorbam, Ν. H.
For Miae Klaie Go nan t aang aoloa. Several is
ter aa ever walked the boarde.
Mrs. John Phtlbrook as she
assisting
re»thera took part and a good time
yeare Deo man Thompeon wee "Uncle
Is lame.
Joeh"—eo many year· it teemed no one ported.
A. A. Bruoe was at Bethel after goods
to Lewiaton
X.
Marriner
C.
Prof.
goe·
in
died
He
the
role.
fill
1910,
could
elee
For his store.
the
to
attend
meeting.
oa
principal'·
went
Friday
Homeeteed"
"Old
right
bat the
V. G. Sloan was at Bethel Saturday.
Miae Marlon Camming· will be home
aad perhape no one oould eenee the dif
Mrs. John Sylvester called on Mrs. J.
for the Kaater va·
from
role
wee
Saturday
the
Colby
in
ancceaeor
Hla
ference.
B. Bennett Tuesday.
William Lawrence, a eallor and fur trap- jation.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean were at
We were sorry to read of the death of
on the atage, who
per before he went
of S. G. Bean's Sunday.
firat
We
Child·.
Lewis
John
bought
Thorn
of
under
an
had beea
etudy
Mr*. Arthur D. Bean was at Bethel
peon'e
and
for eome y eara, taking the part during aim more than thirty-five yeara ago,
and took dinner with Mrs.
do
ao aa long as able to eare Thursday
to
jontinued
Lawrenoe
the
principal.
aay abeenoe of
Barry T. Sawln.
for
durla
plants.
001
laat
ton
died la Boa
pelηχ
weak,
Xdltb Cummings and Annie Haaelton
vara at Bethel Monday.
ing ft performance. He had played the
Dtckvale.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kenistoo and kidpart, eo the oompftny announoed, 3,000
Stanley Hammond haa finished work lie· were at Mr·. Flora MoAllerton'·
it mill here, and Gerald Tracy haa taken
reoently.
lia place.
Arthur D. Bean and Lauren Lord
Rafnaa and little
S. G. Bean saw his wood.
Up la Katahdln townebip there le a Mrs. Xlgin Sunday with herdaughter,
helped
parents,
mouatala full of iron. It la eo fall that Mthea, spent
Gaess tbla rain will lettle tbe going.
R.
S.
Mr*.
and
ir.
Tracy.
leave* falling to the ground from the
Charlee Tracy, who waa taken very ill
West Para»
tnm beoome impregnated with the minremain· aboet the eame.
eral aad tara almoet to leavee of metal: aet Saturday,
Tbe looal grange is going to bave eleoa bad
bean
haa
Frank
Searlea
having
*lc lights In*tailed in their ball.
ye* the ore ie uaworked. It waa worked ore throat.
oaoe bat Improved method* of tranporThe granger· are going to oelebrate
an
Bowksr
Herbert
of
Friends
sorry
tatioo put the mine oat of buelneee.
heir getting ont of debt May 19th. It is
no
better.
la
he
ο
hear
There le a Wf furnace there, oae hue
that State Master 8tetaon will
Mias Jennie Gordon haa returned from ! ixpected
1 m preaent to assist in the oelebratlon.
dred leet high, whiob oonaumed 80,000
Dufleld.
la
last
vieil to relatives
ooide of wood λ year, making charcoal
Stanley Hammond baa finiehed work
and Tom Sanders
Wilbur
Λ tbe lumber Bill and gone away.
aoeagh to amelt twenty-foar tone of pig rent to theCbenery
movies at Dizfield Tueeday
Iron a day. Thla wae hauled to Baagor
Several are ont of work by oloelog
light.
to foaadrlee. That wae prior to 1883.
town of tha Oxford mill at Romford,
a little
ia
Gordon
Maater
doing
Dwlght
|
the
tall
Since that day the furnace aad
lome have secured other work.
■
Gerald Tracy la working in tha lumbar
ehlmaey have beeo the moaumente to a appiog.
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Dixfleld
Taiater
Willis
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Can't then bo «
defnaot bueiaeee.
•UJ at Dtokvaie.
ι era at their fataa hare iaat Sunday.
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should not forget that In our
country we have districts equally
In need of help. Take the Kentucky
mountains, for Instance. I remember
a sick old woman I once went to see
on my mountain circuit She was th
bed and I asked her how she felt
"Terrible bad, sir,' was her reply,
liy lnsldes Is always a*comln' up,
though Γνβ swallered over a pint of
buckshot to keep me liver éown,'H—
Detroit Tree Preen
we

va-

and

Breed Rabbits.

Chicago, also InEd. V. Price & Co.,
Tailoring Co., New

From information obtainable from tbe Hares from a breeder of prize stock.
State Chamber of Commeroe it Is learned
Black
Flemish Giants, steel ;
that there are now about- 70 boards of
and
trade aod chambers of oommeroe within Giants, White Giants, Belgian
tbe bordera of tbe State of Maine, an en- Dutch.
oouragiogly large number considering
tbe rural character of tbe state's popula- Service Buck's at Stad $1.00

ternational

Hon. W. W. Thorn aa told tbe story to
New Sweden Thursday afternoon to an
appreciative andienoe in tbe Maine HiaMr. Thomas
torical Sooiety'a rooma.
can truthfully aay with Ulysses of old,
"All tbls I saw and most of this I wis,'1
and his statement of the facts of tbe
oase may be taken aa authentic biatory
told by tbe same man who made tbe

Each

history.

Blanchard Kllton of Maohlaa, who waa
in aome of tbe flerceat battles of the war

noted (or.

South Paris, Maine.

but three times In March in half a century. The other records were 71 on
March 19, 1894, and 74 oo Maroh 25,

1910.

There was an acoident at the Maine
Central coal pockets in Portland Thursday, by which two meo were somewhat
Injured. One of the buckets dropped a
distance of about 15 feet and the slack
chain caught up suddenly and threw the
One of them, Prank
two men down.
Drown of South Portland, bad his arm
Injured, and the other, John Oliver, was
orushed about hi· abdomen. Neither
was badly hurt, although they will be
laid up for some

days.

In the preface of a new edition of a
medical book which has long been a
standard for the profession appeared
these Introductory lines: "Comparing
the first edition with the present, very
little remains of the original work."
The first edition was brought out twenty-five years ago; so that it appears the
theory and probably the practice of
medioine has completely changed within a quarter of a century; wbich simply
goes to prove there Is nothing the same
"yesterday, to-day and forever."
Mrs. Charlotte Cahlll Rauaer of Bath
danced In one of the numbers of the
Russiah ballet with Anna Pavlowa at
Symphony Hall, Boston, last week, the
performance In which she took part being the ensemble of The Eoobanted

Lake.

Mrs. Rauser took several lessons

In New Tork last January, from the celebrated Polklne, of whom Russia's greatShe considers
est danseuse Is a pupil.
it an extraordinary privilege to have
been able to take part in the ensemble
terms of the
and speaks In

glowing

beauty and genius of Anna Pavlowa.

Rum smugglers are working a rather
slick game In Aroostook. The other day
a man bought what be supposed to be 10

of Scotch whiskey. After delivery
bad been made, tbe seller wished to buy
back one of the bottles and got it for 95.
Tbe victim found next morning every
cases

bottle frozen and

broken,
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they
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Garment

"

and other makes

Bring the boy

them.

Caps

New Hats and

New Ties

1

Department

new

apparel

is at its

height,

many

new

Coats,

Waists and Dresses received this week.

Suits, Dress Skirts,

The Brilliant Exhibits

Apparel

Women's

of

Ready-for-Service Comprises One of the
Striking Features of

Our New

Spring Displays

The displays in this section are prepared especially to
meet in a most acceptable manner the needs of those who
The style touches are authorare most critically inclined.
itative to the least detail, the quality and workmanship of
standard always demanded by this store and
the same

the

high
prices are most moderate.
While mentioning the subject

make clear to

our

friends this

& Fletcher Co.
I Bridgton

South Paris

prices, we wish to
point—our priccs are

the lowest

on

Ripley

of

one

present day valuations,
'
quotations.
based

THE UNIVERSAL CA»

The Ford One Ton Truck is a profitable
"beast of burden" and surely has the "right of
way" in every line of business activity. For all
trucking purposes in the city and for all heavy
work on the farm, the Ford One Ton Truck
with its manganese bronze worm-drive and
every other Ford merit of simplicity in design,
strength in constriction, economy in operation,
low purchase price, stands head and shoulders
above any other truck on the market. Drop in
and let's talk it over and leave your order for one.

Beautiful Suits, Coats and Frocks have arrived to
the
gladden the hearts of women. Just at the time when
demand for

y^cC

*

Spring

Alive With the Freshness of

possible market

THE NEW SUITS

In Suits the fabrics receiving prominence for dress
The
are the Twills, Fine Serges and Tricotine.
the
in
and
Tweed
favor
Irish
suits
mixtures,
strongly
sport
ever practical Jerseys.
Navy blue retains its leadership as
the favorite color, with varied mixtures next in line.
wear

Jersey

$12*50, $14.90

at

and

$18.90

Separate Coat and Skirt

The
are

priced

Suits

NOTICE!

unusual favor this season for street and sport
Made from the most popular materials and at mod-

receiving

wear.

prices.

erate

Skirts are shown in a variety
plaids, either side or box plaited.

checks, stripes

of

and

WRAPS FOR SPRING
to be divided into two classes.

In the

class the

Heating

Plumbing

the

Having recently purchased of J. N. Os·
well, the plumbing and heating supplies

reflects the brightness of Spring in line and color.
Splendid combinations of color, trimmings and embroidery make
the present assemblage very attractive. Fabrics are mostly

shop, I am in a position to give prompt
and efficient service to people in South
Paris and neighboring towns along the
lines of Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal

seem

c

ape

and

polo

wrap coat is

or

evening

wear.

achieving prominence

For street,

coat remains the favorite.

sports

or

one

for afternoon

motor wear,

The Present Exhibit of

member·.

Gowns

silks, Canton crepe, Taffeta and

Crepe-de-chine.

THE NEW BLOUSES
will prove a delight to all who appreciate the beautiful
dainty, distinctive garments, each with its particular point
of attractiveness, ranging from the simply tailored blouse
for business wear to the exquisite sheer silk georgette, or
beautiful voile and batiste.

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,

MAINE

Why

Deposit Boxes

Paris Trust

Box with the

Safety Deposit
Company and do away

not rent

a

with the

worry of Fire and Theft. Boxes rent for $3.00
Call and
to $5.00 per year in advanee.

them.

at the Paris Machine Co.,
and having made my stable at No. 3 Main
Street over into a plumbing and heating

Work,

Steel

RALRH R.

It
So

only costs $8.00

enter the

Bosh—they are made better

nothing about Hie saving.

United States.
a
pay iio for

here at home—to say

For much less than $8.00 we can
sell you a soft
good as any man could wish for. And it's the
established price of hat satisfaction this season—the
hat

as

same as

$12.00 was last fall.
only trouble is—that

The

out

There

IRVINQ

to

why should any American citizen
new
Spring hat ?

who cares?
J. ΗΑβΤΙΝββ ΒΙΑΝ,

BUTTS,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

PHONE 226

found it
LMLIB L. MASON.

Ceilings.

I am agent for American Radiators
and Ideal Boilers.
I earnestly solicit your business in the
above line.

$8.00

Ε
SAFETY ànd SERVICE

Safe

formerly owned

yet—but

as

some hatters

long as you

haven't

know the truth—

several. colon and styles to choose
are the
greatest dollar
for dollar hat value in the
are

fromt and we think that they

County.

infeotion of

depreaaioo;

alow or tepid apeeob. Tbe patient Ilea
In bed oanally drowalng with expreulonleaa face.

Kïîu***&JBSSSSS!
barn^bruUee.

New Shirts

to see

JACK-O-LEATHER

Ζ. L MERCHANT

of Merrill A Webber of

tbe bead; fever; headache;
tbe noae and throat; mental

Ask

44

I

had

contained nothing but water. When be
threatened vengeanoe he was reminded
that he himself bad sold a bottle of real
whiskey, so be bad to swallow bis wrath

FOB 8PBINQ

IStf

The State Chamber of Commerce la
planning a canvass of Maine real estate
men to find oat exactly what the state
has to offer in the way of indnstrlal facilities, etc. There will also be a canvass
of the farm situation to determine where
the possibilities for the best agricultural
development lie, and where farms are
available for hire or purchase. The information obtained by these canvasses
will be compiled at state headquarters.

The official thermometer In Portland
registered 79° Monday. While this was
half a degree under the highest temperature, reoorded on March 20, 1903, the
minimum was 57 compared with 38 and
the average fully ten degrees higher
than 18 years ago, when it was 58 de·
grees. The 70 mark has been exceeded

to show you.
reliable. Lots of samples

Ford
Kirschbaums, Society Brand,

and returned without a scratch, came
near death while peacefully building a
If you will come to the store and (
herring weir. He slipped and fell on a
■harp ledge, levering an artery In hi· select your color I can fill your order,
wrist, and only prompt aid saved him
I
from bleeding to death. He will be die· in two days.
abied for some time.
that I intend to do a 30 day [
Also
•
The exhibition of birds which has cash business, which I am sure will
been given daily on the third floor of
more satisfactory to my custhe State House in Augusta by the prove
"Moving Pioture" machine of the De- tomers than any other.
partaient of Agriculture and in charge
of L. H. Dudley, atate horticulturist,
baa attracted no end of attention. Twenty-six oolored slides are shown of birds
and ail well-known, witb 26 other slides
giving their names and what (bey are

one

establishments.

big tailoring

BEADY-TO-WEABS

BUCK

C. GUY

Two

York.

tion.

John R. Webber of tbe firm
Àabarn was
iuo
iu«u
bmhvlu y rouioujr uo ucsuou
eleoted president; Frederick W. Anh en te
of grateful endorser· who say tboeneen of tbe Sooth worth
Printing
ïbelr confidence ht· been undiminished
Company ww chosen vice-president;
by lapse of time? These «re the kind ol Bdwardt}. Hall of Hall Λ Hall, record·
itatements that are appearing constantly
log secretary; Alfred Sontbwortb, reη yonr local papers for Doan's Kidney
elected treasurer: L. A. Bnrleigh of
Pills.
Tbey are twice told and oon- Aqgusta and Frea L. Tower of Portland
Irmed, with new enthnsiasm. Can any and H. L. Lord of Lewiaton were elected
reader doubt the following? It's from a direotore.
îoutb Paris resident:
L. P. Sohoff, 27 Market Square, says:
The Feast of Pnrlm, one of the most
Ί was troubled at different times by
joyona feast days in tbe whole Jewlah
rheumatic pains and I felt as if my kid
waa celebrated by the Hebrew peoDoan's Kidney year,
ι leys needed attention.
ple of the state Thursday with exercise·
Pills greatly relieved me and I have been In tbe
synagogue·, where hundred· of
ι feeling muoh better since."
Hebrew folk· congregated dnrlng tbe
LASTING* RESULTS.
day. Tbe Feaat of Purim commemorates that day In Bible history when
EIGHT TEARS LATER Mr. Schofl
Queen Estber, tbe Jewish queen, went
■aid: "I still have confidence In Doan's
before her husband, King Abasuherua,
Sidney Pills. They have brought per- and perauaded him to revoke tbe cruel
ι nanent benefit in my case."
deoree to wblob he baa been urged by
Prioe 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
Haman, ordering tbe deatruotlon of tbe
ι tsk
for a kidney remedy—get Doan's whole Jewlah
people. Aa a part of the
Mrs.
Schofl
same
that
Pills—the
Sidney
Feaat of Purlm ceremonies this atory of
] lad. Foster-Mllburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, Either la read in tbe synagogues, and
S. T.
then prayera of thankfulneaa are offered
for the deliveranoe of the Jewlah nation
on that long-ago day.
Bat Has Most Sensitive Nerve·.
The bat is declared by zoologists
Ten deatba from Bleeping alokneaa or
to be one of the most wonderful ol
lethargic encephalltia bave already been
all animals In Its physical makeup,
recorded In Maine with the 8tate Deand there are strong reasons to bepartment of Health while the number of
lieve It has from one to three senses oaae· wbiob bave occurred but have not
that no other animal and no human resulted in death la Impossible to estimate
being has. Its wings are a mass of aa all pbyatoiana have not yet come to
underatand that the diaeaae la reportable.
nerves, and It Is these that give It the
sickness, aa it la
extreme soft, silky feeling as well as 8leeping not to be oonfuaed popularly
with the
la
known,
sensitive
moat
the
create
serving to
diaeaae of that aame name. Ita
tropblcal
So delicate are medical name ia lethargic encepbalitia,
thing in nature.
these nerves and so responsive to air and it baa alao become popularly apoken
vibrations that a bat can be blinded of aa an Influenza of the brain. Whether
the dieand turned loose In a room where tbla ia a proper term to apply to
it ia thought by aome auseveral objects are hanging from the ease or not,
thorities Ό be an aftermath of the great
celling by cords, and It wfll fly about influença epidemic while other· oonalder
obamong them without touching any
it an entirely diatinot diaeaae. Ita past
; ject, the nerves catching the "feel" biatory ahowa that it was known in Euof the objects as the bat draws rope aa far back aa 1718, and in more re·
oent time· dnring the two year· of 1889near them.
90 it appeared In Italy, Franoe and Hungary and a few oasea in tbla country. Ita
Charity at Horn·.
present biatory date· back to tbe winter
Dr. Thomas Crowther, the éloquent of 1917. Ita
•ymptoma inolude tbe drowmissionary, said at a Philadelphia mis- aineaa or aleepineea from whiob the popular name of tbe diaeaae waa conceived ;
sionary meeting:
"We have been very generous to- inflammation or pain in the eyea, with
ward devastated Belgium and France, double vialon or twiating of tbe eyea in
own

Large
were.
Prices much less than they
Thereis satisto show you.
riety of samples
It
suit made just for you.
faction in wearing a
is worth more. We represent
costs more and it

N0BWAY.

Hntoblnaon of Foxoroft,
8ilkiea
Me.,
George B. Mom of tbe Mobawk Lee Μ. Smith,
Bnff Wyandotte
Athletic Clnb, New Tork, are tbe flrat Harry Lovejoy, Silkies,
14.17
two entrant· registered for tbe Boaton
Atbletio Association marathon race
April 19. Hntoblnson Is a new oomer
in Foxoroft, altbongb be is said to have
participated in distance runs in tbe Pine
I have purchased about twenty
Tree State.
Daniel C.

Hie Following: Statement Should aooount.
Form Conclusive Proof of Merit
The annual meeting of the Maine
to Every South Paris
Typothetae held last week in August*
Reader.
at tbe Elka' olab was attended by 24

but

Association.

Poultry

Many Kaoz Connty persons are Interested In the bill whlob would permit the
IHIDIK'I OâNO
•booting of lea colli. It II olalmed that MIHIIM
these bird· do a large amount of damage
SOUTH
PABIS, MAINS
to the blaeberry crop, aod Id iteallog
B. P. Crockett,
flabermen'a bait.
Light Brabamaa
White Wyandotte
P. 8. Clark,
Obadlab Gardner, who realgned from Prank ▲.
Taylor,
the International joint oommlaalon In
8. C. Bed a, Taoker8traio
the oloalng day· of the laat administra- D. H.
8. C. Bed·, Utility, $1 00
Bean,
tion at tbe requeet of President Wllaon,
8. 0. Bed·, Barred Bock·
Geo.
Haakell,
acoepted appointment last week by Pre·· 0. G. Book,
Ident Harding and later waa «worn in
8. C. &. B. C. Beds, Aboooaa
aa a member of tbe oommlsaion.

•

Could atronger proof of the merit ol

F. Pike] Co,

western marne

Should bekept la every tome.

Eastman & Andrews
31 Market

Clothier* and Furnisher·

Square,

South

Paris·

ιβ

Mr·.

Oxford Democrat

Bethel

loth Paris, Maine, March 29, igai

SOUTH PARIS.
Mr·. Maud Porbes i· in
husband this week.

Augusta with

of North Pajis
[ Carlton Gammon
in town laat week.

vls-

relatives

VVinri^td Beooett spent his vacation In
[>rt!and with his ancle, John Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Clark

kg

their son, Loots
90, D. C.

Clark,

In

are

vlslt-

Waahlng-

The Bnsj Bee· will meet with Mlas
Saturday afternoon at

rh Brown next

[:) o'clock.

1

George D. Robertson
days last week.

a few

vUlted li

The legislature has been "apeedloi f
Mrs. Harry D. Cole returned fron ι up," aooordlng to the popular oonoep
Portland leal week aoaaewbet improve* [ tlon. Tbli meane that seealooa of tb
to health.
two hoaae· have been held every day
and have began al 0 o'olook inatead ο
Brneat H. Herrick la making qnlti
10. It doee not atriotlj mean that then
extenaive repair· on the Maxwell boom
baa been a "apeedlng np," beoanae aomi
bins.
recently pnrobaaed by
of the committees have already beei
The W. H. M. S. of Deering Memorial working day and evening. It meani
Church will meet with Mra. Kate Stnarl i that the matter· to be dlapoaed of ar<
now getting beck in qaantlty for oonald
Tharaday afternoon at half paat two.
eration end action in the two bonaea
Mr. and Mra. I. N. Anderson returnee
end that the eoene of the greatest activ
to their home laat Thursday from Wol·
ity bee been tranaferred from the com
laaton, Ma··., where they have been foi mittee rooma to the floors of the tw<
several week·.
booses.
There is no reason to ohange the est!
There ia a break in the water main oc
High Street under the onlvert thia aide mated date of adjournment from thai
of the home of P. A. Dodge, whioh will formerly named—April 8.
Certain!]
there is nothing to lndioate that It wli
be very bard to repair.
be earlier, and only a little danger thai
Rev. Cheeter G. Miller offloiated at the It will be
later.
funeral of Mr·. Georgia A. Whitman al
Court justice* will receive ι
Supreme
ber late home in Welohvllle at 8:4fi
of 90000 per year, Inatead of tbi
aalary
o'clock Tueaday, March 22.
18000 originally proposed, or the Î750C
C. O. Turner, Principal of Paria High reported by the committee and defeated
School, haa purchased the Richard· In the boose. Tbe matter went intc
bouse on Western Avenue foroccupanoy. conference aome two weeks ago, and the

Oilman A. Whitman was in Bryant's
jjnii l»«t week to attend the fnnerml of
Will take poaaeaalon immediately.
Ibarlee H· Berry.
Tfc»re will be a meeting of the SalvaLook out for "Aaron Slick from
r. Army advisory board on Tneaday
Punkin Crick." He will be at the South
29th.
Paria Grange Hall Friday evening, April
veu.Dij, the
22. Every one wants to be sure and aee
Mrs. Martha J. Perkins of Farminghim.
Ν. H., baa been visiting Mrs.
dc,
The Ladiee' Social Union will meet
,)ph Hemingway.
afternoon in the Univeraaliat
Mr. snd Mrs. Leslie Lee Mason are Wedne«day
a trip in the South.
They will church parlor to eew for the mid-summer sale.
All member· pleaae be in atsit Washington and other southern
tendance.

Îaking
•ties.

conference committee reported in favoi
of fixing the aalary at 90000.
Tbia report was acoepted by tbe senate without
division on Wednesday, and by the
houae on a rather narrow vote on Thurs-

wlston held the «tage in the hoaae
Thursday, when a nnmber of bills making obanges In tbe oity charter of Lewleton were under consideration. Representatives from Lewiston presented a

referendum amendment to each of tbe

bills, providing that the bill should not
The ladiee of the Bapkiat cburoh and take effect until
On Monday evening of last week
approved by a majority
are
to
meet
next
reqaeated
vote at the oity election.
1
a
This amendEncampment of Odd Fellows congregation
for
an
olean
to
all-day meeting
ment was tbe subject of a large amount
for-ted the Patriarch degree on a class 1 Thuraday
the churcb.
to
be
lunch
ao
aa
Bring
of oratory, but the amendment was
Norway.
prepared to atay ail day.
finally adopted In each case, and tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens and
Theodore Thayer la holding a "clos- voters of Lewiston will deoide tbe fate
mghter Dorothy of North Paris have
and Mrs. Carl ing out" sale at hia «tore on Main Street, of tbe bills.
?n guests of Mr.
I once heard a friend remark to a
preparatory to vacating it, wbloh he will
t^vens.
do next Saturday; when the building member of a legislature which had just
tne
are
renumoering
The selectmen
will be refitted for the drag baalneea of adjourned, "The trouble with tbe legisLq : η if β on the several street· in South A. French Stevens.
lature Is that it passea so many fool
of
their
owners
the
laws." To which tbe member replied,
far and notifying
All member· of the apron committee "I'll grsnt
ambers.
you that. But there Is this
for the Community Clnb fair pleaae
saving grace aooui me legislature, ioat
was
in
of
Lewiston
William Carrigan
aicuk
wiiu
ait.
υ βυυυο
lucounj ·ιιο*
it generally tarns down a lot more fool
wa Friday looking after the reeump□οοη at 2 o'clock.
Members requested laws than it
passes."
in
business
the
moving picture
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The annual meeting of theSonth
when the several committees are clearSouth Parla Public Library.
η#* Bank Corporation was adjourned
ing up their dookets and getting ready
last Thursday, the 24th, to the|
At a recent meeting of the library oom- for the more important matters which
mini; Thursday, the 31st.
mittee of the Seneca Clnb It was the have inevitably been held up to a later
The following traverse jurors have unanimous opinion of the members tbat period in the session. So rapidly do tbe
it wonld be wiser to work for a library reports "Ought not to pass" follow one
teen drawn for the May term of Supreme
ndicial 1 art to be held in Romford: bnilding costing not more than $20,000, another, that it almost seems as if tbe
instead of attempting the more expensive important business was rather to preBarker and Raymond S. Gates.
F
building embraced in the plans already vent than to promote legislation. There
Letter Swaa of Looke's Mill· was com- shown.
Is no doubt that our statutes are vastly
litted to jail last week for a term of j
The oommittee feels that a oreditable overgrown already, and tbe measure of
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for
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building could be constructed for that the usefulness of a legislature is aa
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the village, especially in view of the genThe bill to put under the jurisdiction
The high school base ball team will eral reduction to be expeoted in con- of tbe publlo utilities commission jitney
busses oarrying passengers for hire and
the high school team from Me· struction oosts in the near fnture.
They would like to make an effort to doing the kind of service afforded by a
ban c Falls on the home grounds April
7th. A return game will be played at meet the terms of Mr. Harry T. Jordan's street railway was defeated in the house
offer, viz.: tbat he would be one of Tuesday after a brief but spirited deecbanic Falls May 14th.
twenty to give 9500 each. Suggestions bate, though it had been reported by
Kev. Chester Gore Miller went to Bry- as to names of former residents, or any the committee.
jt's Pond Tuesday to attend the funeral one wbo might be interested, wonld be
There was a longer debate Wednesday
1 Charles Henry Berry.
Although Mr. welcome.
on tbe resolve to pay Austin W. Jones
reel·
irry has been almost a life long
Seneca Libbaby Committee.
Co. of Veaale the sum of $10,600 for lose
lent of Bryant's Pond, he wu born in
of a barn and pure bred stock burned by
aris.
Men's Annual Supper.
an insane man.
Tbe man had been in
The men's annual snpper and enter- the Bangor state hospital, and was reTbe people of this vicinity experienced
driving southeasterly storm Friday tainment In the Oniversallst church will leased on parole, in the custody of his
The mother, shortly before the barn was
jorning. The wind attained a velocity be held Tuesday evening, April 6.
Tbe claim is based on the
if forty-four milee an hour at the gov- menu will be one of the beet the men burned.
nment station in Portland and .47 of can furnish and the entertainment of a ground that tbe man was a dangerous
Mr. Ernest A. lunatic, and that be should not have
in inch of rain fell.
very superior kind.
The judiciary
Carter of Portland, professional magi- been allowed at large.
Tbe Ariel Ladies' Quartet furnished
clan with numerous stage triumphs to oommittee made a divided report, six
insic for the Easter service at the Uni·
bis credit, will fnrnlsh the larger part of members being in favor of passing tbe
rem: »t church, Norway, Sunday afterthe entertainment. Mis· Evelyn Wight resolve, and four in favor of allowing
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and
tbe
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c
sang
d;
evening they
will present her beautifully rendered tbe losers to bring suit against the state.
tbe Κ .later concert in the Baptist chnrob,
Scotch folk dance· in costume whlob The majority report was accepted, and
South Paris.
with musical selections by Sooth Paris as the aame action had already been
Shaw'· orchestra will give a dance at and Norway talent will furnish a splen- taken In the senate, the claim will be
Jrasge Hall, South Pari·, Saturday did evening's entertainment. Tickets paid. of the
One
lively oontests in tbe legis»V; L .1, April 2.
Monday, April 4th, at fifty oeuta for both supper and enterlature of 1019 was over what was known
*
oe tteir opening night at Mechanic I tainment are now on sale by members of
Seoure your aa tbe "skim milk bill," which would
Falls. Tbey will also give a dance at the Universalis! parish.
permit the sale as of milk from whioh
Academy Hall, Paria Hill, on Tuesday, ticket in advanoe and be sure of yotrr some
of tbe butterfat bad been removed,
place as there will be a large attendanoe.
April 6th.
provided it still contained the amount
For many years—to be ezaot thirtyof fat and solids fixed by tbe law as tbe
Norway Savings Bank.
three years—James T. Cnlhane of GorThis bill was
the Norway minimum standard.
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of last week, when the substitute bas been reported by tbe oomOn Tuesday last he Monday evening
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directors
reacbe<i tbe retiring age of 62 year· and following
It permits the sale of "standardised
SanP.
W.
P.
H.
Noyes,
ensuing year:
retired from service.
milk," but It can be sold only in conborn, H. P. Andrews, G. L. Cnrtis, J. N. tainers
distinctly labeled with tbe name
The annual meeting of the fire depart- Pavor, W. P. Jones, S. W. Goodwin.
of tbe producer or manufacturer and tbe
ment for organization of the five hose
The trustees organized aa follows:
character of tbe product. It Is thought
companies and tbe hook and ladder aomPres.—F. H. Novee.
that if this bill is passed it will be of
P.
Jones.
—W.
House
Vîoe-Pree
will
the
at
be
held
Engine
pany
L. Curtis.
benefit to the creameries
considerable
Treas.—G.
and
Sec.
at
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Bail Saturday night, April 2d,
The total assets of the bank to date of and incidentally to the farmers who
•'clock. The companies are allowed
$1,024,271 86, an furnish milk to the oreameries.
[one dollar for attendance at tbi· meet- snnual meeting were
iocreaae for the year of $103,303 04. The
Pinet increase of deposits $121.107.16.
Euterpean Club.
Louis Ν. Taft, the Portland chiro- The number of depositors are 3,760, an
Club will give their
The
Euterpean
practor who was located in the village Increase for the year of 158.
last musicale for this season next MonHe
last year, was in town Tuesday.
day, April 4, at the nsual hour, at the
will open rooms here May 3d, and will
Advieory Board at Norway.
the
home of Mrs. Virgle C. Wilson,
come here on Tuesday and Thursday of
The Salvation Army has established hostesses being Mrs. Virgle C. Wilson
each week, with office hour· from 3:30
There will
an advisory board in Norway with the and Mrs. Lou R. Daughraty.
[ to 3 o'clock P. M. His rooms will be at following
officers:
be one more meeting of tbe club this
Mrs. Newton's in tbe rear of the poat
spring—the annual meeting whioh will
Pre·.—Stephen B. Camming».
I office.
occur April 18tb, but this is to be the
Vice Près—Henry B. Foster.
Sec.—Mrs. Effle I. A ken.
It a business meeting of Kupple Club
last musicale.
rea».—Frank E. DeCoeter.l
Τ
Tbe club evidently believes in their
I held recently tbe following committees
Member· of Ute Board—Dr. B. F. Bradbury,
were appointed by President C. M. Mer- Geo- L. Curt ta. Z. L. Merchant, Fred E. Smith, music, for they bead their program for
rill: Banquet, Mrs. Harold Fletcher, Dr. A. Leon Slkkenga, S. w. Goodwin, Stephen this meeting with tbe quotation, "Music
Mr*. Herman L. Bartlett, Mrs. ParMrs. Ralph Butts, Sherman T. Oliver, O. Jeilerson,
washes away from the soul tbe dust of
ker. Mrs. Geo. L. Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving O. Barrows; for
Tbeir study at this
Education Committee—Dr. B. F. Bradbury, every day life."
I Mmninu trin in .Tnnti. Mr·. IrviofiT Bar- J trim W. F. J ο Dee, Mr·. G. L. Cartls, Donald B.
will be modern music and in
gathering
W.
Stuart.
Κ.
its consideration will present this colrows, Mr·. Lalu Merrill, Harold Fletch- Pftrtrl'lgti.
Service Committee—Geo. L. Curtla, Mrs. H. L.
er, R Tracy Pierce, Wilbur Swan and B&rtlett, Mr·· V. H. Camming·, Dr. A. W.
Eaeton, Mr·. Blchard Stile·, Dr. H. R. Karrle, Roll Call—Current Musical Κ vente.
Harold Neal.
M re. Hugb Peadexter, Leroy S. Spiller.
Puccini
Piano Duet—Toeca
Finance Committee—Ζ. L. Merchant, Fred K.
H. W. Shaw, leader and manager of
Mr·. Nellie W. Brtckett, Mrs. Daughraty.
Dr. ▲. Leon Slkkenga, S. O. Jelleraon, H.
Marzlals
Vocal Duet—Qo, Pretty Rose...'.
Sbaw'a Jazz Orchestra, β tarte for busl- Smith,
B- Porter.
Mr·. Wilson, Mrs. Luella C. 8mlley.
nes« April let with bis orchestra.
They
Executive Committee—S. B. Camming·, Dr. Β. I1 Piano—a Melodle
Rachmaninoff
F.
will travel
the
Bradbury, Geo. L. Curtla, Z. L. Merchant.
over
county running
b Prelude,
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or
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daocea, tbe aame aa
Bond
Card of Thank*.
Songs—The Birds
•ona.
This year the orchestra is tbe
De Koven
Japanese Lullaby
bee; ever, with new instrumenta and be
We with to take tbla opportunity to
Miss Ruth M. Gravée.
Rubinstein
aaaiatance of Mr. Alfred Cota, tbe noted thank ail who bave so generoualy re- Piano— Kamennol-Oetrow
Ml·· Nellie M. Jackson.
violinist. Dates are already signed up. cnemberd our loved daughter and aister, Vocal Trio—Voices of (be Woods
Rubinstein
Tbla promises to be the best aeaaon ever. Hûttie Leacb, with flowers, planta, frolt, Mrs. Etbel E. Noyes, Mr·. Agnes H. Perkins,
and
Mrs.
three
montba
Smiley.
Watcb for dates.
letter· and card* in bar

)ays

K-m

^lay

rub
with a lump of citric add and lay In
the ran. If the spots are not gone by
Sam IaMoaon bu bought a grocery the time the cloth is
dry, dampen and
•tore In Berlin, Ν. H., end will take posIn the ran again. When the fab•esslonand move hie family there the lay
ric Is very delicate It Is better to disfirst of May.
Mr·. Prank Paokard la at home from solve the acid In a little water and
the Portland Eye and Bar Infirmary.
dampen the spot with the solution.
Prof. Hertell of Bate· College occupied the Congregational pnlplt Sunday.
Born.
John Grover and «on Peroy were In
Bast Stoneham.
In Bumford, March 90, to the wife of Max
I. Krook ha· gone to Old Orohard to Lofchle,
a eon.
In South Parla, March 84, to the wife of Albert
engage In the restaurant business.
E.
a ten.
Payne,
Dr. F. B. Drake wu In Boeton a few
In Pari·, March 17, to the wife of Edward
day· last week.
a
«on.
Blnm,
In Pari·, March 21, to the wife of Gnj G. Boo·
Mr·. George 0. Hill and ohlldren
a ion.
•pent last week with Mr. and Mrs. telle,
In Pari·, March 94, to the wife of Autl Par·
Boaooe O. Wadlelgh In Llmerlok.
ralnen, a «on.
The Alberta Cafe bu been sold to
Mrs. Mary Burbank of New Tork City.
Married.
Ml·· Basel Upton of Bryant1· Pond
waa In Norway one day lut week.
Mr·. Frank B. Devi· of Sooth WoodIn Norway, March 19, LeanderO. Anatin and
atook wu a recent guest of her slater, II 1m Roth E. White, both of Norway.
In Boston, March 17. Benjamin Franklin
Mr·. Soott Merrill.
ffaterhouae of W eat Parla and Ml·· Leah Both
F. W. Comminge of Harrlaon wu In : iublnoffof Portland.
In South Paria, March 28, Ansuat Halkonen
town one day lut week.
1 ind Mlaa Hilda Nlaklnen, both of Weat Parle.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Wentaell, who
bave been abeent from the village sevDied.
eral month·, have returned.
Mr. and Mra. Richard Lauelle of
Gardiner were reeent guest· of Mr. and
In Bamford, March 80, Jamee Peter·, aged M
rear·.
Mr·. John F. Hutoblni.
In
March 19, Stlcy· Kaladglnakla,
The men of the Universalis ohurob iced Bamford,
5 years.
will hold their annual banquet and enterin Bryant'· Pond, March 30, Charles Henry
tainment on Thursday evening, April I ïerry, aged 72 years.
In Bumford, March 21, Martin A. Paulin, aged
21st. The supper oommlttee Is made ( 0 years.
In Gorham, N. H„ Mrs. Gertrude Simpson
up of the following persons: Frank H.
formerly of Norway, aged 81 years.
Beok, chairman, C. S. Akers, J; Ν. I roster,
In Canton, March 25, Charles 0. Ellis, aged 79
Louis
Herbert
Buswell, 'ears.
Favor,
Melvln,
Ferd Swan, Harold A. Bailey, W. C.
In South Paris, M arch 24, Infant son of Mr.
Leavitt, Freeman Currier, Stephen Β. ι .ad Mrs. Albert E. Payne, aged 1 day.
:
Cummings, Olenn Molntlre, O. L. Curtis,
F. B. DeCoater, George H. Dunn, Viotor
FOR SALE.
M. Whitman, C. F. Ridlon, Β. B. Jaok-

EB5KST ABBOTT.

Not what we say or do, ao muoh aa the
motive behind the aot and the way we
go about the performance of It, le the
real teat of oar moral worth. Not what
a time of moral orlsla may oall forth In a
man, bat what he really la aa he faoea

the taaka and problème, large and email,
of hla everyday oommonplaoe life la the
standard by which we meaanre the worth
of a man. It la In the tonoh opon life,
the Interchange of human aympatby, aa
one faoea the dally tasks of life, that the
finer things of oharaoter are drawn ont
and bnilt up. Of Ernest Abbott it may
trnly aaid that, although not permitted
lo live ont bia threescore yeara and ten,
he encoeeded In bnildlng a worthy oharaoter-atruoture, and that the legacy of
oharaoter-valuea he leavea oa la a large
one. Falthfalneaa ia a kingly virtne, and
hla faithful, conaolentloua and efflolent
performance of hla work won for blm a"
large place In the heart of hla employer,
aa welt aa thoae of hla buaineia associates. Faithfulness to him alao meant an
unfiling devotion to hia family, a devo-

tion whioh was

Removing Iron Ruti
Dampen the apots with water,

NORWAY.

ta Menrortam.

TIM WMk ta the UfWâtare.

certainly exemplary. -By

deeda of kindoeaa, unheralded and almoat unknown save to thoae be helped,
he Invested bia aurplua time in the Uvea
of hla fellowa, ao that be baa built him■elf a laattng monument in the hearta
and lives of those with whom he waa associated. The heart of the community
certainly goes out to the bereaved wife
and family In their great loss. He filled
a place in the life of the community distinctly his own, and the whole commu-

nity, and all who knew him, feel
Surely, we are all of us rlober
having paaaed thla way.

poorer.
for hla

Ε. A. M.
8onth Paris, Maine, Maroh 15,1921.

Miss Hattle Leach.
I noticed in laat week's paper the announcement of the death of Miaa Hattie
Leaoe, and I would like to add a word
of tribute to her memory.
She waa a noble woman, one who filled

■on.

The Ladles' 8ewlng Circle of the Unirerflallat ohurob met Friday afternoon at
the home of Μη. George H. Dunn.
Mr. and Mra. Artbnr Hebbard, who
bave been passing the winter In St.
Petersburg, Florida, have returned to

ner piaoe witn nonor to nerseu ana ιο
the cause she served. Faithful to every
duty, Id sohool, at home, In the oburcb
and Id pablio service, she will be remem·

^Anuaw

Arthur Hayes of Oxford baa been visbis sisters Id this village.
Some forty members of Pennesseeirassee Lodge, Knights of Pythias, went
to Bethel Wednesday evening to assist
in instltnting Sadbnay Lodge in that

bered with pleasure by all who knew

iting

ber.

Tbe children, who went oat from under her instruction to faoe life'· battle·,

will never forget ber.
Hattle Leach and Mrs. Harriet Saunders, who died reoently in Betbel, were
Into
two of tbe seventeen reoeived
church membership, wben tbe new Universalist oburoh was organized at South
Paris, July 27, 1002. Only ten of the
number are living to-day.
"Blessed are tbe dead who die in tbe
Lord."
J. H. Littlx.
About tbe State.

tillage.

Mies Eloise Hnnt of Norway, who is a
itodeot et the
Farmlngton Normal
School, is passing ber Eaeter vacation

with ber sister, Mrs. Leroy Fitch, of
(Vinslow. She also visited a classmate,
Mies Helen Ryan, in Fairfield. *
Clayton Pnrlngton has been eleoted
ι :aptaln of the 1921 high school ball nine
ι ind Cbarlea F. Cammings manager.
Silas Eenniston of Locke's Mills was
η

Efforts are to be made to have

the

1

town one

SUITS THAT ARE PLEASING
ing and splendid
attired.

ably
strongly

were on a

mild

escapade

and

registered

at a Portland hotel as Doris Davis and
May Shaw, were taken baok to their
When dehomes by Bumford officials.

tained, the girls olaimed to have come
but this was soon
from Waterville,
proven to the contrary.
Charles D. Clarke, founder of the Bath
Independent in 1879, former editor of
the Bath Dally Times and of tbe Kennebeo Journal at Augusta, died last week

He bad written many
various
publications and was for years one of
tbe best known oewspapermeo in Maine.
Be was born in Bath about 06 years ago.
of heart trouble.

speolal articles and poems for

Comparatively few marriage inten·
tlons have been filed for some months.
This condition is true all over the country and the only solution of the matter
is that due to unsettled times, both of
tbe sexes are looking before they leap.
Tbis condition is particularly marked
In the large cities, where the llst*of unemployed runs into tbe hundreds of
thousands.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates of West Paris
guests for a few days last week of
' ifr. and Mrs. Θ. L. Curtis.
Rev. Father James Mullen of Portland
' s the new priest at St. Catherine's
< iburcb, and will oocupy the rectory on
5aris Street. His parents will come to
Norway in the near future and keep
' louse for him. The Rev. C. S. Casaidy
' las been transferred to another field.
Mra. Hannah Whitman and son Day| on, who have been living In Oxford,
] lave returned to this village.
The high sohool base ball team will go
( ο Mechanlo Falls May 11th to meet the
| ligb sohool team of that village. A re( urn game will be played on the grounds
| η this village May 28th.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
, ihnroh will serve a dinner at Commu1 lity Hall Tburaday.
Norway Lodge, Eastern Star, will
1 erve a snpper on Tuesday evening in
< iharge of the following committee: Mrs.
' Sthel Luce, Mrs. Eva Kimball, Mrs.
1 Elisabeth Stone, Mra. Ethel Coulton,
' lire. Jennie Cole, Mrs. Bessie Hutchine,
dra. Geneva Partridge, Donald B. Par' ridge and Harry Luok.
■

Safety Flrat.
Laat week at tbe Livermore Falls BapThe Norway High School presented
P.
Bev.
E.
tist parsonage,
Freeman, be three-act drama, "Safety First," at
pastor, united In marriage Enrique Aja he Opera House on Friday evening,
of
botb
natives
Maria
and Miss
Perez,
following Is the cast:
Spain. They were unattended and the
Charles F. Cammings
Montgomery
single ring service was used. The oere- 'ack
Benjamin Tucker
terry Arnold
mony was performed in tbe Spanish ] 4r. McNutt
Stephen J. Cnmmlngs
Wlntlow
Raymond E.Anderson
tongue as Mr. Freeman was in Porto ] Elmer Flannel
Harold A.
Rico five years in missionary work and < Lbou Ben Mocha
dabel

Welch
Montgomery...............Marlon Merrill

:
Boele
speaks Spanish fluently.
NrKtnla Bridger
Dorle Merrill
ire. Barrington-Bridger
A family moved to Belfast from North ! talelka
Elizabeth Klaln
Graoe Dubey
Searsport a few days ago in a small cabin j dary Ann O'Flnnerty
drawn by four horses, a distanoe of some
Officers Elected.
eight or ten miles. The fire burned In
the stove, smoke passing out the tin pipe
The Union Valley Tel. Λ Tel. Co. held
chimney, and the mother aat in the win- j ;heir annual meeting at W. S. Davis' in
dow rooking her baby as the oabin was Voodstook March 12. The following ofdrawn over tbe ioy roads to tbe city, j leers were ohosen:

The domestio routine of the household
was

in no way

interrupted.

Pres.—Ε. B. Davis.
Vice Pre» —O. W. Bobbins.
Director·—George L. Brlgg·, F. E. Davis, W.
( J. Davis.
Snpt. of Line—G. L. Brlggs.
Sec. and Treas.—F. B. Davis.
Collector—Ε. B. Davis.

Frank L. Palmer of Saoo has resigned
His resigas state bank commissioner.
nation is to take effect at the convenCommisience of Governor Baxter.
sioner Palmer explained that he plans to
Noted Editor Vlalta St. Petersburg.
retire in order to beoome coooeoted with
The Independent of St. Petersburg,
a private eoterprise, tbe oature of whioh
has this to say of a Norway
he is not at liberty to divulge at this Florida,
time. He was appointed four years ago resident:
"Dr. C. A. Stephens of the editorial
by Governor Mililken.
staff of the Youth's Companion, per
The fame of Walter J. Clark, Jr., as baps the best publication of its kind in
the only original all home spun and a the wnrld. In in the Snnnhlne Citv. and
yard wide hayseeder from Bllewortb is with Mr·. Stephens ia a guest at Hotel
Dr. end Mrs. Stephens
spreading beyond the borders of Han- Huntington.
cock county. No hayseed ball Is com- bave been here about a week.
falls
never
and
he
without
Clark,
plete
."They plan to leave to-morrow and
to bring down the house with bis stunt. «rill visit St. Augustine and other plaoes
in
ball
the
at
Lut week,
big hayseeder·'
In Florida. Dr. Stephens bas been idenOffenbach Bangor, be led the grand marob, and tified with the Companion since bis boyDuet—"Barcarolle"
were a great oom· Piano
a half illneee
They
"Rube'1
Tales
of
his
Hoffman)
(From
later in the evening gave
Tbe European ateamer season in Porthood· and bas oootribated a notable
fori to ber, and appreoiated bj ns all.
Mrs. Madge W. Gray, Miss Jackson.
land is over.
ibare in making It snob a widely known
singing and danoing aot.
Earopean steamers land Also we wiab to tbank all for tbe beautiin Portland becauae of the Grand Trunk
A black clotb mask, a sorew driver, an publication.
The Chapman Concert.
ful flowera we laid ber to rest with.
"This is Dr. Stephens' first visit to St.
Railway. There wonld be no European Mbs. Lxach a>*d A va.
chisel and a star-shaped badge Inold
events
of
It
one
the
concert
▲ Chapman
steamers landing in Portland bat for
Police" were inoladed Petersburg. 'It is a sunshine olty,' he
scribed
xs Β. T. Rubsxll and Mask.
if
"Special
Mb
and
on
and
in
winter
of every
Norway,
At least so said
I like It. ▲ number of
tbi·, our railroad.
the equipment of Raymond S. La- laid to-day, 'and
Β. Κ Leach and Family.
Wednesday evening of laat week oc in
Representative Rounda In the legislature
when be was caught years ago I waa In Tampa. I am great15,
March 23, 1931.
Pierre,
aged
South
Paris,
of
1931.
theseason
that
for
ourred
last week. Every one of these steamers
at the growth of this sec·
a grocery store In Portland ly surprised
The talent tbii year included Justin ransacking
leave $15,000 In Portland, which Inthe outcome of re-en- tion of Florida.1
As
nlgbt.
Friday
a
bas
Tbanka.
of
who
Card
Law rie, a Maine product,
directly goes all over the state. This is
"During their stay here Dr. and Mrs.
acting a role be bad read in a novel, he
We desire to express oor sincere! wonderful lyric tenor voioe of good qual- was sent to the state school for boys to Stephens have visited St. Petersburg
aometbing to think of by those who
knock the Grand Trunk.
thanks and appreciation to oor neigh- ity and foroe. With blm was a young remain during bis minority. Handi- beaoh and other attraotive places on the
friends for their many kind- Italian, Fernando Guarnerl, a baritone,
Pinellas peninsular."
The Community Ciab meeting of bors and
capped by the weight of more than 983
tbe illness and death of wbo baa bad opera experience, whose
was easily oaugbt by a tenbe
In
March 22d was held in the evening at nesses daring
obange,
also to Rev. Η. H. Hath- solo· were enjoyed as well at the duet· ant
The PublUher's Responsibility.
tbe Congregational vestry under the oor dear one,
who, while in the oellar, heard blm
words and for between himself and Mr. Lawrie.
filled
saok
A
Muob
of
a
case
demoralizing reading la printed
overturn
direction of the educational committee. away for his comforting
goods.
Beside the vocal artists was the talflowers.
with a booty ranging from frankfurts to on the plea that "the publlo wants It."
Tbe program consisted of a piano solo tbe beautiful
Misa
Madeline
ented
violinist,
young
Davis.
B.
Elmbb
by Mias Phyllis Edwards, a piano trio by
cigars was left in the store. A ohum of A mother might as ezousably give her
Sokaluft.
Mbs. Elvesa Dxnnxn.
the same age also was sentenced to tbe ohlld the glistening arsenlo for which It
Mre. Nellie Briokett, Mrs. Alice Wiggin
at
the
A
they
preprogram
Robbins.
▲.
glance
0.
Mbs.
Mb. ajtd
but an appeal was orles. Tbe publisher bears a responsiand Misa Edwards. The address of tbe
some idea of the variety same institution,
will
sented
give
1921.
West Paris, Msrcb 25,
taken for him;
bility to soolety like tbat of tbe preaober
evening waa delivered by Prof. Wilmot
and exoellenoe of the ooncert:
or the teaober.
This, at any rate, is tbe
B. Mitchell, Dean oi Bowdoin College
heart of tbe dense forests about
Tbe
L
PAST
view of the publishers of the Youth's
Plantation Elections.
Hia subject was "The Pilgrim Spirit of {
be
Is
to
Lake
Moosebead
by
penetrated
Puccini
Duet—Act V., La Boheme
the Twentieth Century."
Companion. From Its first issue to tbe
Tbia was a
Tba following officers bave been elected
Messrs. Lawrie and Guarnerl
a railroad, tbe Great Northern Paper Go.
Salnt-Saem
present it has been a constant foroe for
very interesting meeting and there waa in tbe plantations of Magalloway and Rondo Caprlocloso
at
work
started
Seboomook,
having
oharaoter building. And with all that It
Madeleine Sokoloff
*
Llnooln.
of
large attendance.
terminus
tbe
southern
be
will
Rabej wblob
has been so wisely edited that no publi(a) Teo Ten*
-..Pessard the road, on a standard gauge traok that
(b) L'A dieu da Matin
MAOALLOWAT PLAMTATATIOII.
Some aizty or more members of Hamcation exists of more varied obarm, more
Shining,
Were
Stars
the
When
Brightly
tlmberlands
wooded
(c)
traverse heavily
lin Lodge went to Bethel Wednesday
Puccini will
Inexhaustible and refreshing souroea of
Moderator, A. W. Llnnell.
between Seboomook and St. John Pond,
Justin Lawrie
afternoon to assist In instituting a new
Interest.
Clerk. H W. Ftckett.
Verdi
built
Is
road
Ball
north.
The
18 miles
being
The 62 'ssaee of the coming year will
lodge of Knights of Pythiaa in that town A nee «ore. H. W. ftckett, George Harvey, Krt To—The Masked
Fernando Guarnerl
lumof
tbe
out
to facilitate the getting
Hoyt
to be known as
81 jasat*
be orowded with serial stories, short stoSudbury Lodge, No. 22 Grace
Gypsy Dances
bead
Collector, Ewen Cameron.
River
ber in tbe St. John
waters,
Madeleine Sokoloff
Tbia lodge Is so called after tbe ancient
ries, editorials, poetry, facts and fun.
Boad Commleeloner, A. L. Llttlehale.
·»
which ordinarily wonld be floated Into
name of Betbel.
8. S. Committee, Mra. Evelyn Cameron.
taxi n.
At tbia atation tbe
Only 92.00 for an amount of reading
to
addition
tbe St. John waters. In
Total amount of approprUaona, $4,700.00.
South Paria Knights were joined by
....Toet
Duet—Serenata
equal to thirty-five volumes of flotlon,
be
nnmerons
tbe main line there will
Messrs. Lawrie and Guarnerl
aome forty member a of Penneaseewassee
humor, etc.
LUrCOL* PLAHTATIOH.
in
miles
Malej branobes of from one to tbree
(a) l'U Follow You
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Lodge of Norway, and at Bryant's Pond
Behrani
and it Is understood that eventu(b) Bon Jolr ma Belle
X. 8. Bennett.
length,
Moderator.
Crisi
by quite a number from Fraternal Lodge.
Commonwealth Ave. and St. Paul St.,
(e) So Lin»»
the main line will be extended
Clerk. Gertrude Bennett.
ally
Lawrie
Justin
The institution waa an all night's job.
W.
H.
Boston, Mass.
Selectmen, Χ. β. Beaaett, 1. X. Stony,
Rogen > through to tbe Canadian border, alfa) The Star
Tbe South Parle Koigbta worked the Bait.
New Subscriptions Reoelved at this Offloe.
CurUi
Toraa-a-Surriento
(Neapolitan).
and
branobes
the
main
line
t though only
(b)
Treasurer, Lewie Ο taon.
tbird rank, the Norway Knigbta tbe
Blxei
(e) Toreador—Carmen
will be oompleted at present.
Collector, Daniel Bennett.
Fernando Guarnerl
•econd, and tbe Bryant's Pond Knights
Boad CommlMioner, X. 8. Bsanett
a
Rose?
of
What Is There Hid In the Heart
(a)
the first. There were forty-three candiBeaaett.
A. G. Robinson, for seven years staS. 8. Committee. Gladys
Brothers
How's This?
Total amouat of appruprlattoas, |8,Μβ<0.
dates.
Roai > tloned at Tstn-Tsln, China, where be waa
(b) Dawn In the Desert
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
L.
*.
Chapman,
words
la
by
Down
Maine,
(c)
connected with tbe boys' department of
W. R. Chapmai
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
Two cars on a through Grand Trunk
Tbe Sawing Clrcia.
the T. M. C. Α., baa returned to New cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Justin Lawrie
train east were held np at laland Pond
—.....Bad > England and ia now engaged In field
One of tboee baked bean and salad (a) Air on G Striae
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
Gardnei : work tor the Chineee famine relief.
by revenue officers a few daye since, bethat tbe ladles of the Congrega- (b) From the Canebrake
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty·
JBarasafc
cauae it was auapected that liquors were snppars
Sapateado
(e)
"Tbe last great famine was In 1917. five years, and has become known as the
tional pariah of Norway are so famons
sokoloff
bidden below or within the regular ladVerd I Eight million perished then, and this most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
for preparing will be served at the ves- Duet Holemnl In quest ora
the Blood on
ing. Tbe cars were invoiced aa laths
Messrs. Lawrie and Guarnerl
famine is far worse than that. Its after Catarrh Medldne acts thru
try on Wednesday, Maroh SOtb, followed
and shingles and
expelling the Polconsigned to Boston by a play entitled "The Sewing Circle
results are almost as mnob to be dreaded the Mucous surfaces,and healing the disBlood
parties whose names, !t was fonnd upon
The man son from the
m the present conditions.
Meets at Mrs. Martin's", with tbla oast
Unlveraallat Church.
investigation, were fictitiooe aa were of obaraoters:
de- eased portion·.
will
be
of
China
serionaly
power
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
The Unlvereallst ohuroh of Norwaj
tboss of the shippers in Montreal. Sua
Tbe oltlea will feel It next Medicine for a short time you will see a
Kmma Book
a. Mra. Martin's Maid
the following officers for thi , pleted.
elected
bae
piciou was aroused because the price of Ilia
SoWhat the oonntry gains. If It oan be great Improvement In your general
Mrs. Martin, president of the Mlaeloaary
lato* «ad
Gertrude Hoesaei I ensuing year:
Start taking Half s Catarrh Mediciety.—
shingle· in Canada ar· aa high
oalled a gain, la the development of In- health. one·
Soaa In the a
and get rid of catarrh. Send
at
Do bobs a. B. Commise· and F. H. Beck.
taie·; «ο there aeemed to be ao Mrs. Dodge, tieeamei of the Mlaeloaary
whioh i« fostered by the relief cinetestimoniale,
..Xdlth BartVatt
free.
Ozaard.
dustry,
AUoe
M.
for
ciety.......................
Clerk—Mr··
object in sending them to Boston. Up- Mrs. Bulger, the mlabtorVwlfo.-HattM Brown
are
t
7. J. CHENET ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Flower Con.—Mrs. laah Sanborn, Mrs. In work being gives In Oblo». Tbej
on investigation It waa fonad the shin- Miss Bua^slsis.
76c.
Mra. Badge*
Favor.
a Pel
all
A.
Druggists.
■old by
Klmhall, Elsie
now bnllding a railway wblob otherwise
^
Mrs. 1
gles had been piled about the doors, bot j
Calling Com—Mr·. Maud DeCoster,
never bave been constructed, owwonld
BrsH
!
Dora
8.
Β
Mra.
terror——
Mrs. Smith, pariah
in '.he interior were found
H. Mann, Mrs. Honor Downing,
7200 quarts of
Meet ber* of the Society :
ing to politieal and oommerolal fr lotion." The name—Doan'i inspires oonfldeaoe—Ooan'·
I Camming·.
whiskey. About 5000 quarts were las- Mra. Bonce
Arrangements for roll call aad oommunlon- : Mr. Robinson la a Watervllle, Me.* boj
ββ^Ηβνβι
—^Mee β**» Mrs. X. F. Blekaall. Mrs. M. AUoe Oxnanl, Mia
Ported Scotch liquors, the balanoe
Mra. Trisuaias
I
being Miaa Spooner
and a Colby graduate.
attva. eokfaTaU drug stores.
of
NellleD^na
Kentucky manufacture.

atots^

»s; s!Hfi5aBs?.ssB!

surely distinguish the
as

well

as

the

wearer

being
prices

as

fairness of

perfect

tailor-

will

appeal

most fashion-

HANDSOME NEW COATS

An International Tractor, 10-20,
One
ι ised two
years. Price $200.
] ow down wood wheel farm wagon,
t
in. tire, used but little.
MARK P. SHAW,
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
A. D. ANDREWS,
Selectmen of Paris.
13-14

The materials show
in an endless array of smart and becoming looking models.
rich and most appealing.
a wide variety of different weaves and the colorings are
Many of the Coats are silk lined, some of these coats are in loose back styles,

others

are

belted.

Coats $12.60, 14.95, 16.50,19.75,24.75 up to 49.50

WANT TO BUY.

LOVELY NEW DRESSES

Would buy or hire a fireproof
aie, to hold books, 17 inches by 24
□ches.
MARK P. SHAW,
0. K. CLIFFORD,
A. D. ANDREWS,
Selectmen of Paris.
13-14

Dresses of Satin, Crepe-de-chine, Taffeta, Canton Crepe, made up in a multitude of styles, one lovelier than the other. There are numerous models whose
chief charm lies in their simplicity and slendemess of lines and there are others
trimmed elaborately and most artistically. Styles to please every taste and prices
to

suit every purse.

SILK DRESSES $19.75 to 37.50

day recently.

vere

fabric will

Their attractiveness

Their

here.

season are now

you.

WOOL DRESSES $14.95 to 24.75

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Abbott of Me-

April 2 until farther notioe. Business liabel Elliott was arrested for laroeny.
conditions have necessitated a curtailSearings this Monday morning At the
ment Id production, tbe store boosea
; Norway Maniolpal Court.

suite of the

Serge and Tricotine Suits $19.75;toJ49.60
Wool Jersey Suits $12.50 to 32.50

PLAID SKIRTS

J

now
being filled with the finished
product.
Two Ιβ-year-old Bumford girls, who

to

sbanio Falls were In town Tuesday.
Word bas been received in this village
>f the death of Edward C. Simmons in

Federal goveromeot enlarge the Qaarantine 8tatlon facilities at House Island in !
Portland harbor at once, In order to pro- Sew Tork City. Mr. Simmons' mother
vide for 1500 Immigrants to relieve con- was a Norway girl, Miss Rosamond Bartbe has visited the town onoe or
gested conditions at other porta. The ett, and
He was struck In
wlce in years past.
limit at present is 640.
he New Tork snbway by a train a few
S. D. Warreo Company of Wesbrook , lays ago, and lived only a few hours.
have announced that tbelr paper mlUa
John MoNeal of Auburn was arrested
will go od a five-day sohedule beginning
Îiere Saturday for drunkenness; also

fascinating

The most

or

Exchange.

a

Plaid Skirts, all wool,

vagons; One i-horse Farm Cart;
leavy milk wagon ; 1 new milch
ow; 1919 Excelsior Motor Cycle,
>eing overhauled.

$24.75

to

$2.46

Waists

up to

$6.95

You will find that it is not the easiest thing in the world to select a becoming
hat for a growing girl and particularly for the young miss. Whether we've been
able to sense the better styles or not, we do know that mothers tell us they are
Come in and try them on.
able to find just the style hat for their daughter here.

Hotel Andrews Stable.
13

19-2.

trimmings.

GIRLS' NEW HATS

RAYMOND RUSSELL,
Telephone

$12.60

we

that is

Nearly every style and material
found by the best designers is here.
days.

pair green horses, 2800 and
;2θθ ; ι saddle pony, 4 years old,
!oo pounds ; driving horses from 800
lbs. ;
0
f200
Harnesses, etc.,
2

WAISTS

When inviting you to come here for your Waists
do so with a confidence of being able to please
you. We know our etyles represent the very latest
and most desirable. We know that they embody
every new, smart feature of fashion, developed in
the. finest materials and with the most attractive

very unusual season for separate skirts
as our sales have already proven and for this reason
we have had many new ones come in the last few
This is

For Sale

SHIRT

GIRLS' HATS $1.25 up to 4.95

JVOTICB.
the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

η

the matter of
)
HABBT W. KE8SELL,
( In Bankruptcy.
of Bethel, Bankrupt, )
To the creditors of Harry W. Kessell of Bethel,
11 the County of Oxford and District aforeaid:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th day of
larch, A.D. 1921, the said Harry W. Kessell
adjudicated
ras
bankrupt, and
duly
bat the first meeting of his creditors will be held
Market Square,
N0.8
t the office of the Beferee,
outh Paris, Maine, on the 9th day of April,
In
the forenoon,
o'clock
L. D. 1931, at 10
t which time the said creditors may attend,
examine
a
trustee,
γοτθ their claims, appoint
he bankrupt, and transact such other business
said
before
me
co
meeting.
s may properly
SouthParle, Man :h 19,1921.
WALTEB L. GBAY,
Beferee In Bankruptcy
12-14
η

Enonarh for Everybody

"

Let the Rest οf the World Go

By

FOR SALE.

"

Records

85c

Sheet Music

30c

A Thousand Other Titles.

c

_______

Howe's Music Store.
Norway, Maine

'Everything

Harmony"

to^Make

spring milk wagon,
One 5 horse power
engine with saw rig

One two-horse

arry 45 cane.
1 sed gasoline

c

omplete.
12-18

Cleaning

House

G. H. PENLEY.

dlDyspepsia 1» Amerlca'e curee. To reatore
and pari fy
g eetloD, normal weight, Blood Bitter*. Sold at
Burdock
ie blood, aae
Price, $1.25.
a 11 drug stores.

goodhea^

is with
get the
and go

again, when the ladies
paint brush and the mop
on the war path.

Arm

with our labor
utensils and make the cam-

saving

paign

us

yourselves

one

pleasure

of

well

as

as

horror for your husbands.
We have

a

fine line of

Brushes,
Mops,
Brooms,
Wringers, O'Cedar Mops,
Paints,
Liquid Veneer Mops,
Varnishes, Stains,
Polishes,
Soaps,
Brushes,
Powders, Cleaners, etc.

I
IfcHR

I

$75
3 Η. Ρ

$125.00

6 Η. Ρ

$205.00

P.O.

Community Fair
May 11,12 and 13 will be glad to see

who

SOUTH PARIS

Fairbanks-Morse *Τ* Faim Engines"Z*

been announced on
Big reductions In prices have just
one or more of these engines on
that
Remember
«engines.
labor and Help you get more
your farm will lighten your
work done.

have acThe manufacturers have accepted their losi—we
this
for
opportunity
been
just
waiting
cepted ours. You've
it
to buy at lower prices. Now you can do
the
Come In soon and lei us show you the "Z" and prove
a lot of
convinced
which
workmanship,
and
design
quality,
it is the one farm
our farmer frieada ia thil community that
engine to buy,

are

new

to

be

given

our

consignment of

ROYAL SOCIETY

Embroidery Goods !
Luncheon Sets, Breakfast Sets, Bath Tow-

els, Huck Towels, Combinations, Pillow Cases,
besides Package Goods, Embroidery Cottons,
white and colored. New Crochet Books, New
Bibbons and Laces for Camisoles.
den

Bibbons, pink, blue, yellow,

green.

Apron Percales, 17c

New Dres-

rose

and

jade

to 19c.

See Window Display

A. W. WALKER & SON
SOUTH PARIS

«ftp

interested in the

N.DAYTON BOLSTER β·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

J

Posters
Γν

ι

i

That ιare effective and artiatio, are
wa print at the Democrat
offiofc Try oa.

Jr

I

HUM».»

III

Ji

I

In 18T1 a friend approached Baron
Bothaehlld, the great financier, who
waa a firm believer In the ma rim "Buy OomnoadOM· on toples of tmmtmi to the ladle·
la solicited. Addreea: "V nmm»™·'
when everybody else le selling and
Co lu». Oxford Domoan*. South Pute, Mm
sail when others are buying,·* and
asked what the banker considered e
flrst-dae* Investment
Pie·."
"Buy French rentes," said Roths- Engineering «Boston Cream
(Bj Walter T. Stanton.)
child ; "you can get them cheaply
If you knew a mao barely forty year·
now." French bonds were then selling
old—a skilled meohanlo—a lloeoeed
at βλ
narine engineer—who for the laat seven
"Bot the streets of Paris are runbed been going from one sucoess
yean
friend.
ning with blood." objected his
to another In feeding bamao being·,
"That's the reason' you can buy wouldn't yon like to know tbe secret of
them cheaply," replied the money it? I wanted to know, so I asked Mr.
Tbomas O. Lawrence of tbe Lawrenoe
baron.
A quarter of a century later In 1896 Coffee House—West 8Stb Street, New
Tork City.
these bonds were selling at 106 and
"Wbat Is the secret of your sncoees?"
most
the
as
perhaps
were considered
He answered, "Good stuff !"
world.
In
the
conservative investment
Those two words tell tbe whole story.
—Wall Street Journal.
In buying from tbe wholesaler, in preparing the food, just as muoh oare Is
need in tbe kitchen of his coffee bouse
Filer's Good Work.
Onoe while I
m in one's own kitchen.
from
hidden
details
For revealing
was watobing bim at his work I thought
of
horizontal· observation, the value
more oare and oleanlinfess than in many
the "bird's-eye" view was demonstrated homes. Here there Is no snob thing as
The atanew in Iowa not long ago.
only the best can get
"good enough
tention of a filer, circling about near by tbe censor, who buys and actually
Dee Molnee, was caught by various cooks each dish himself.
There is a motto In tbe wiodow of bis
ribbons of smoke arising from apin- present location whiob read·, "Pies like
closer
and
deserted
regions,
parently
Mother used to make"—yet when a
spection revealed a number of autos customer paid bis check recently be
hidden In the brush, says Popular Me- •aid—
chanics Magazine. When the airman
"Got Mother akun a mile." Maybe
returned with a confpamon and made his mother patronised the corner bakerv.
"How maob does location oount in
large copper still was
a landing,
discovered, attended by four men and your business?"
!" (Yes, that's
"Don't oare a d
fed with corn from a wagon.
wbat be said. He's been a seafaring
man, yon know.)
The Matrimonial Kind.
"In a poor location a man would only
"Hie men's wear department is two have to wait a little
longer for the trade.
the
offlaislee to the left, sir," said
If be has the goods, tbe people will find
clou#· floorwalker. "We are having a bim out and go to bim."
Mr. Lawrence did cot spend one oent
special sale of collars today."
He
"I don't want any collars," said the in advertising his present location.
has been running two months and should
meek-looking man who was waiting
in at the noon lunch hour yoo
"Γνβ been wearing η you drop
for his wife.
would not adviae ipending any monoy
pretty stiff one for twenty years."
on advertising.
Word has been passed
"The same coHar, slrT"
from month to mouth and everybody
it
on
"The same. A preacher put
*eeme happy.
The froot of the restaurant means les·
me"—Birmingham ^e-Herald.
to this proprietor than the kitchen. He
believes firmly tbst tbe manager belongs
Eyelids Oo Much Work.
in the kPoben.
In one restaurant he
An eminent scientist has estimated
that the average man's eyelids open owned, a ohef asked, "Are yoo going to
stand there and inapeot every plate I
and shut 4,000,000 times during the

White Teeth, Healthy Gums,
and

Ν

a

PEOPLE

Clean Mouth

who use Klenzo Dental
Crane regularly, tell us that it

keeps their teeth white—their

gums firm—and their mouths
healthy, dean, and comfortable,
with that Cool, Clean, Klenxo

D-ΕΝΤΛΙ
CREMfc

Peeling.

And Klenxo is a safe dentifrice,
approved by the dental profession
because it does all that any

WHiTb ! b'f fh

dentifrice

Ifu* ·ίΡ>, Gui"

Try it.

.md a

ought

to

fCUAN Μ ΟΙΠ f

DENTAL

CREME

CHAS. R HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

STORE

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

SHOES

ΉΓ 1*3 fiâlr reBecteJ tfce ΐύΑπ|Μ àftd

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Rothschild'· Beet Tip.

hie rather full face waa resplendent
with cmllee and freckle·.
"Fred Γ called the girl. MOan that
be you, Fred Γ
She went to him and threw her

The Lure of Luna

Are You Interested in

about him.
"But you're not so thin, Fred I" she
cried presently eluding back and surarma

*

By R. RAY BAKER

I

✓

veying him.' "My being away has
agreed with you."
They entered the shack and had din·
ner, which he prepared on the oil
stove, and then began a -talkfest that
lasted well Into the night
"I made good from the start They

l© list, by McClur· N«wap«p*r Syndicate.)
At the north end of the doable row

of rickety structures stood one more
pretentious than the rest Its pre-

tention» ess consisted In Its bigness lh
contrast with the others, an arched

Lower Taxes?

found out that my mother had been a
great actress on the stage, and they

formation of boughs at Its entrance
and a cluster of three electric lights
In front
The pretentious building was not
brilliantly lighted ; In fact, the Interior
did not appear to be illuminated at all,
although those three lamps blazed
heckoningly in front Yet there was

TAXES
enough

in Maine

set out to make me great in the fllma.
I wanted to surprise you, so In my let*
terg I simply said I had a studio job.
•But I have had wonderful success—
simply wonderful I I wonder if you
have seep any of my pictures? Prob-

ably they

have not

appeared

The very best one—the

here

no questioning the fact that every
Rocky Riverite was there. Including
Colonel Westbrook, self-styled mayor,

y,et

the rest at the south end of the double
of rickety structures.
"Yes, it was all right" he responded;
not so enthusiastically.
Her hair was so black it blended
\vlth the night while her eyes, which
nlso were dark, danced with a light
that would have been vivacious had
not Rocky River been a mining camp
and had there been an excuse to be

Maine

water power—to one of the
states which will compete sharply with Maine for industries.
has

the

state

Central Maine Power Comthe financial
pany has, thanks to
co-operation of more than 6,600
Maine people, been able to fi-

economically, to develop
to have it
power efficiently and
ready to offer to any industry
nance

that wants to

move to

Maine.

must be
The development of Maine power must go on—it
in
financed by Maine people. Why not invest some of your money
the
At
lower taxes.
a security that helps you ultimately toward
and get more information.
very leas't, why not send the coupon

there."
lie reached into a drawer of his desk
und brought out a roll of blue paper.
"These are the plans," he said. "It'·
going to be our house, the place where
we will spend our vacations."
Her eyes were round with astonishment and bewilderment
"But explain, explain," she Insisted.
"This is a magnificent home. This old

Central Maine Power Company

Did
house must be full of nuggets.
you strike it rich while I was away?"
from his knee, on
He lifted her

row

come to

only if they can get adequate
water
power AT A FAIE
PRICE. Otherwise they will go
to one of the other states which

Morning* and 'Across tbe Desert"'
"Rocky River is much the same,"
she rattled on, "only It looks like they
were putting up a big building south
There's a large excavation
of us.

"Wasn't It grand?" she exclaimed,
radiating enthusiasm, as they walked
toward a building less pretentious than

to

industries.

new

Industries will

just

the school teachor, the sheriff, the
town's two lawyers and the justice of
the pence.
It would have been a propitious time
for burglary, with the guardian of the
law and all his official relations shutup In the dark structure—only all the
bad men were there also.
It was 11 o'clock when lights flared
In the building and it began emptying
crowds into the street Among them
were Fred Adams, miner, and bis wife.

brought down by attracting

be

more
More industries mean more population, more tax-payers,
taxes.
lower
taxable property, greater prosperity—and inevitably,

that gave
me my sturt to fame—was "The Lure
of Luna.' Oh, they gave me wonderful
parts to playl They seemed created
for me. Others were 'Star of the
one

can

Augusta, Maine.

which she had been sitting, to a chair,
and went into the other room. When
he returned there were two old magazines In his hand and a queer twinkle
in his eyes.
"These brought you success," he
said, turning the papers, "and they
also brought me success. I use'd my
last nugget to pay your way to CaliWhen the bus disappeared
fornia.

(of which

the Oxford Electric

part)
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Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
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Grafting
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Spring stock is arriving eacl
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W. 0.

Men's Winter Underwear

Lower

pound.
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Leavitt Co.
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Red

Goodyear Fabric Belting
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Lee M. Smith Co.
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